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GiusEOF for wonsr w titiiiiia liiiiii: .n-- ! I Would Not Be Surprised if the
1
Deputy City and County MSMiS ' ' -- ' ;y -- v ;

;
: ; " gfiiRMJ Pass Free Sugar Hands in His Resignation. KlrfillI'l MH BID; He Declares-Exp- ectsj to Be on Coast for $mS$m99mmmmmmmSm$

f Supervisors Take' Action That
' the Territorial Treasurer

: V Sharply Citiclzes

'Action taken by the board of super-
visors at a meeting which began at
noon yesterday will impose upon tax-
payer of Oahu the limit tax-rat- e, ap-
proximately $1.11 on overy hundred-doll- ar

assessed valuation. v '
' , In spite of friendly. advice and sug-
gestion by the territorial treasurer, D.

; L..Ccnkling,.who pointed out how the
. loard could save the tax-paye- rs almost

- five cents a hundred on the rate, the
r board not only : decided upon an estl-- 1

mate which; will necessitate the inv
position of the limit tax-rat- e, but wen
farther 'and included in this estimate

.. a factor. that the treasurer declares he
board has nothing to do with-- -

. Treasurer Conkling this morning di'
not mince words in assertin that thi
beard has overstepped Its. authority

- and, that not ' only dld: they neglec
v an opportunity to economize on behalf

of. the tax-payer- s, but that the super
v visors have made an estimate that wil.
- not be allowed td stand. ; vv 1 '

'p. Under the ; present : tax-la- .
" whlch

,rhas- - been, giving the 'supervisors .'con-

siderable trouble, the supervisors must
f'. prepare, and transmit, to the tax. as-sesso- r

of this district an estimate' of
the ' amount cr money that must ;be

;i raised durins year by taxation for
the county yln these estimates are to J

c eluded money for "current expenses,
money, for, permanent Improvement
and money for-- the interest and sink'
Ing fund on cotnty or city and coun
ty bonds. r'-V'-V'-

i .? It: Is over this last item that the
treasurer clashes with the supervisor

: in the matter of their Jurisdiction.
. Treasurer Conkling declares that tht

board has nothing to do with the item
--

( of interest and sinking fund, and that
in making np its - estimater all the

: board has to do is to combine the e&

;timates for Items fl and 2. i V; .

At Its meeting yesterday noon. th
board made an estimate of $475,000 foi
current expenses, $170,000 for currer

.. Improvements and approximately. $19,-- .

000 for Interest and sinking1 fund. Tfc
V supervisors say they ' are advised tj

the ounty attorney's olf ice. that . the.
can legally do this. . , "

. ."Under the tax-la-w, . the hoard, by
holding its estimate for the first tw- -

items combined down to $500,000 coul
. have reduced the tax rate to live cent-e- n

the dollars saldMr. Conkling thlr
'' morning. ';; ' v'. i-- .

'
. '.' ; '

- 'The tax assesior has to assess to
these two purposes, expenses and per
mcnent' improvements - up to two'

; thirds of one per cent if the supervi'
rs force him .ta do so by their est!-'mate- .

That would have made a iota
o; $538,000. Now the lupervlsors have

:not only taken ; the - limit, but hav
gone over the limit, and ttey includ
the ,third factor in the estimate, whic
it Is not in their province,

--The city? fathers ' have started
their administration in matters o:

taxation toy raising the rate in Oahu
from 1.10 to; 1.11H on cn 10

valuation In their estimates to the
tax assessor of... Oahu they specif
their needs for all purposes at $664.
663.20, as; follows: $475,000 for cur
rent expense, $170,000 for permanent
improvement and $19,663 for interes
and sinking fund on county bonds, i

any, and there are none, so the
aeked for it anyhow. As they hav
asked for more than the tax-la-w wi'
allow them the tax assessor, as pro
vlded hy law, will cut. these estimate
to $403,427.03 for current expensei
and $134,475.67 for permanent im
provements, making a total of $537,
S02.70 on which to base the tar rate
for the current year which will be
1.11. Had the supervisors asked fo
$500,000, which was slightly less than
the law allows them, tne rate woui
have been 1.07. By their action they
have side-stepp- ed the question ant
passed the "buck" to the asseesoi

.who has no discretion in the matter
but is directed by law to place the
amount for county purposes (cur
rent expense and permanent improve
ment) at 2--3 of 1 per cent of the last
net assessed valuation of the real anr
personal property of the county. Th
total to be raised in the City and

(Continued on Page 3)

Regal Motor Cars
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All Sorts of Radical Legisla-
tion,

1

He Adds

By C. i7ALBERT
fSpecial Star-bullet- in Correspondence
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 17.

"I would not be in; the least sur-
prised if. the Democrats finally de--

; " t

;

!

? JSrnaterBIes Penrose
ermined to' pass ' a bill placing sugar

on ; the Tfree1 list,? sald rsenator ; Pen-tpse- ,l

chairmau,'. c the finance- - - com-tnitte- e

to the Star-Bulleti- n' correal
pondent "Nothing in the way of
legislation at the next session of con-Sre-ss

would astonish me in-- the slight-s- t
degree. The Democrats are so ad-

dicted to blundering that any radical
enactments by them will not sur-
prise me . : i.

--

V At the same time, Senator Penrose
jtIH do all possible to prevent a free
iugar bill. ; He will fight to the last
ditch along with other Republicans,
.)oth regular and progressive. His
essimism is not shared by his as-

sociates, who firmly believe that
"in the sugar schedule will

stop far short of free sugar.
. It is as a general proposition that
Senator Penrose is apprehensive. He
Is of the opinion that the Democrats
jrill run and menace all

He has given notice to all
Jie great interests he represents, in-
cluding the steel business of Pennsyl-
vania, to begin taking in sail and pre-
pare 4ot the coming storm. His views
regarding sugar are based on the same
plan of precaution. More or less de-
moralization in business circles is an-

ticipated by Mr. Penrose and he
thinks' the situation will be aggra-
vated by the Democrats in their
ariff tinkering. In his judgment ar-
rangements should be made for the
worst and anything below that ex-
treme will be .a source of happiness
and encouragement.

SAY MEN IN

The membership of Harbor 54, Mas-
ters and Mates Association is declared
ty some to be torn with dissension at
rhe prospect of a break with the Inter-fi-lan-d

Steam Navigation Company
at will result in a general

i)"ong the vessel maiters and otner
jfficers now connected with the ser-

vice.
The prediction was made this morn-n- g

that less than thirty per cent of
he total membership of the organiza-

tion is in hearty sympathy and accord
with the ideas of a minority or ring-

leader, who appear determined to call
lit all navigating officers now holding

town berths in the Inter-Klan- d ser-
vice.

"There are less than a dozen men,
ll'gned with the Masters and Mates

ho are insistent in their demands ror
i general walk-ou- t of Inter-lslan- l

;kipers and mates," insisted a well
voted shipping man this nicrning.
Tullett Denies Split.

Captain Tulle't, speaking for the
r.en however denied the report that
here is any disaffection in the rank
if the harbor members, and said that
c has hid reports from every mem-je- r

of the harbor and that all of them
e going to stick by the leaders.
"You may say from me." said the

ddpper. "that we are going to hold
ast. 1 have talked with practiiaMv
J! the members of the harbor am1

uave had their persoml as urance that
they will stick with the organization
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Bourbons
Expects

Attor-
ney

some lYiomns ueciines 10
Discuss His Plans Further

Fred W. Milverton, deputy city and
county attorney, yesterday handed in
his resignation of his post to John W.
Catheart, his chief, The resignation
will take effect April 30. next. His
formal letter of resignation follows:
"John W. Catheart. Esq., City and

County Attorney, City and Coun-
ty of Honolulu.

"Dear Sir: I hereby tender my res-
ignation as first deputy city and coun-
ty attorney of the city and county of
Honolulu, such resignation to take ef-

fect April 30th, 1913. The ample no-
tice given will, I trust, be sufficient to
enable" you to fill the vacancy without
inconvenience to the department .

? !Very truly yours,
L 'FRED W. MILVERTON. .

'"First Deputy City and County
Attorney." . ',

In discussing his move Mr. Milve-
rton' said this morning - that he has
plans: which call for his presence on
the' Coast until next September.

, t exject" to leave here in the early
part' of May," he said, . ""and to be
away from Honolulu until September
at the earliest I cannot at this time
go into details 'regarding the nature of
the work that I am going to undertake
there; It is private."

MrV Catheart said that he has not as
yet "considered any candidates for the
vacancy left In his department by the
resignation 'of Mr. Milverton. -

The, deuljr,ttty'vand ciiht attorney
has been - with his chief - practically
eyer klnce Cathcarfs. first election,
and there .waa no thought but that he
would continue at his present post In-

definitely!- : r

CEREiMV WILL

OPEN PUBLIC

LIBRARY

All Invited to Attend Special
Program Tomorrow '

Afternoon

Governor Frear will be the first
patron of the new Carnegie Library
He will receive Registration Card
No. 1, and will be the first to enter
the big building when it is formally
thrown open to the public tomorrow
afternoon.

Unique and appropriate exercises
will characterize the formal opening

(Continued on Page 4)

SHIPPING CIRCLES

,as they al! realize that unless we nan?
together, w will, to quote Ben Krank-lin- ,

all h;u:i separately. We have
rcthing to lose for unless we win this
fifeht the company will sack every las
mtn of us and put in
nen. If we win we have our jobs se-

cure."
Judge Hucifl-rey- s announced this

morning that he has received a cabk
grm from Washington this morning
in answer to one sent yesterday. The

'reply reads to the general effect that
"to license men as pilots unacquaint-
ed with the wa.ers and conditions in
territory, would be in violation of th
Federal law."

"You may tay for me." added the
Judge, "that I am confident of vic-

tory."
Company Prepzred for

Contingencies
Directors of the Inter-Islan- d Steam

Navigation Co. gathered in special and
executive Session .this morning, at
which time it was understood that all
phases of the threatened strike of
masters and mates were carefully con-

sidered.
That the company propose to oper-

ate its vessels, come what may
through any action of dissatisfied
skippers, appears a certainty.

It is stated that the instigators of
the present trouble are counting upon
the of the local associa- -

(Contjnued on Page 2
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not even dead.
supreme strategist M Chatalja.-JIlcli-

ael Savoff, commander-in-chie-f of the
Bolgarlao armv,
this photograph, In" leokingtgtixxled,

and serene.':v-;Vv.:-- ,'
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'FRIENDLY SUIT'

NEVERTHELESS

MAY BE COSTLY

That the holders of property in the
Punahou district having a total valua- -

tion of about $.'00,000 may yet be com-
pelled to pay over again for their
lands is the opinion of Judge A. A.
Wilder, who has filed what he calls a
'friendly suit" against the three Ison-ber- g

children, who have a two-thir- ds

interest in the Pieasanton hotel.
This is t lie aftermath of the famous

old John Ii estate case, renewed liti-
gation on which was announced in the
Star-Bullet- in Judge Wilder
says the decision of Judge Dole, sus-

tained by the Ninth circuit court of
appeals, clouds the title of about thirty--

six acres in thr Pnnahou district,
and that he. as the guardian of one of
the li heirs and the legal representa-
tive of the other, may shortly file sev-

eral suits against other holders of par-

cel'' in that neighborhood.
The case on vbkh Federal Judge

Dele and the circuit court of appeals
pissed, has been ippealed to the Vnit-e-

States supreme co'irt. Judge Wild- -

tr says it probably will be two yeari
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some.are ReIow-TIl- e

sfrlkingly resembles

fcntentloqs

yesterday.
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I Above Kin? Cho'era at Constantl.
nople. , This untouched photograph re-
produced ifronv the London Sphere,
shows the line railroad track lead-
ing ' to the ; saltan's canItaI. ;.lVe.ore
supposed to Ibe Just inside the Chatja
lines, VThe pen en tne groand;have

Following the arrest this morning
of Lee Wah Chung by the federal an
thcrities on a charge of aiding in an

'attempt to smuggle opium, sensation- -

al rumors spread through the streets
today cf another big smuggling plot
headed by a local woman, nipped In
the bud by the timely assistance of

. government secret service agents, add-
ed to those later came a story to the

"effect that a woman well known here
and on the coast Is involved.

..- - This was lent color by an indictment
returned by the federal grand Jury
about 10 o'clock, and which was placed

Ion the secret file, meaning that the

nature cf the crime is to be kept se-

cret until the one sought ha3 been ap-

prehended.
U. S. District Attorney R. W. Breck-on- s

and U. S. Marshal Hendry both
declined to discuss the subject further
than to say that the Chinaman men-
tioned above had been placed under
arrest, released on $1500 bail and that
he has pleaded guilty to a similar
charge on a former occasion. That
was in December 1911. He was given
a heavy nne, wnicn he pam.

That the latest attempt uncovered
developed on the arrival in Honolulu
cf the steamship Mongolia last Tues- -

day is believed from the fact that a
Mr. Bishop, who was a passenger on
that vessel, was called before the fed-

eral inouisitors this morning. Breck-on- s

refused to disclose the man's iden-
tity further than to say he is a "ma
terial witness before the jury."

HINDS GET BIG

BLOCK OF HAWAII

RAILROAD STOCK

Hawi Mill & Plantation Co., Ltd., has
become the owner of within fifty

; shares cf half the capital stock of the

I (Continued on Page 2)

before a final decision from the higher Hilo Railroad Co., Ltd., or 450 shares
tr'.bunnl can be obtained, and .'.it ol the par value of $100, the total cap-r.eanti- me

the status of th" land ti.ies jital stock amounting to $100,000.
will be taken into the local courts. This is the consideration in a deed
threshed out here andp robably b from the Hawi company, by John
t:il:en up to the federal supreme court, j Hind, president, and Robert Hind,

from 2)

of
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PRICE FIVE

,

Sof'a Ablaze with Enthusiasm for Conflict Authoritic a Are
Helpless in Grip of Public Opinion Ottoman Still Strci-glin- g

with Civil War, Recalls AH Envoys and Cancels L
Ofiicers' Leave Ravages of Cholera Reported Still Se-

vere Allies Banding Together to Deliver Simultaneous
Blow .at the Enemy l P ':.P:ii:p- :

!
x ..... . .... - ' '

. '. " ,

, fAaaocuted Press Cabl ; . , .

' ; 'I
:

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Jan, 31. Bulgarians are demanding the intUnt storm-
ing of Adrlanople and a combined attack of the allies all along the Turk
Ish lines. The city Is ablaze with enthusiasm over the proapect of a re-

newal of war With the Turk, and the people have 'got out of hand, so
that even, if the authorities were averse to war they ,would be helpless In
the grip of public opinion which demands hostilities against the Ottoman
foeman. ' ' ", ' '

"...V,:-- . ;;.'.'...- -

CHOLERA RAMPANT IN TURKEY AGAITJ
p CONSTANTINOPLE, Jart?: 31 N ews of the' failure of the Porte to se-

cure accent to his terms for peace has at last reached the people despite
the rigid censorship which the authorities have maintained ever since the
war broke out. As a result there is wild excitement In the city to day, add-
ing to the confusion. v The ravages of v cholera still thin the ranks of ths
army and the toss of life In the. city la also fearful. Little if any effort Is
being made to halt the strides of the plague. ' :p' - y'" '

.':, CIVIL WAR IN TURKEY
LONDON Jan. tM Dispatches

that the Powers are much concerned over the reports of growing Internal
difficulties In Turkey, fearing that .tht present administration' wlil be over-
thrown and that fresh complications will add to the danger of a general
European --war. In addition, there Is fear of a massacre of Christians by
the.' Infujiated, MuMuImen. .-

- - . v : r
-

, r . .
' "

: .; HOME RULERS IN IRELAND ELECT MELIBER :

. V ;i CONpONDERRY Jan. 31. Rioting roke out here today when the re-
sult of the bye election was made known. The, home rulers elected their
man to. parliament and the anti-- e' at ence' started trouble.; The p.iice have
been Hinatlv.ta haniiA iherowcU and there Is tal.kcthe troops belnj cii---
ed ?:;"P?pp; ?,

1 3;SUFFfGETT
' LONDON. Jan. 31. The suffragette leaders have adopted a slingshot

contrivance,, which they have Issued to their faRwrs with Instructions ia
immHii,huriffir"Cxfi'9PJwt & moirr.Mefor Women."
Doctors who examined the .ciecc hava declared fKat they --ayceheavy
enough, ifity should strike a person on the head or ether vital SK.t, , to,
cause 1'iant death.-'--

CASTRO FREED UNDER HABEAS CORPUS

NEW YORK, Jan. 31 Castro,' former president of Venezuela' was
freed today under a writ of . habeas corpus, secured In a federal court by
his attorneys. The writ la but temporary, and, will come up for hearing
before Judge Holt one week, from today.' Mayor Gaynor has invited Cas-
tro to call upon him, and has expressed, his smypathy for the r plight In
which the former Grey Wolf cf Venezuela finds himself. ' ,, ' . r -

MANY TEAMS WANT TO SIGN ON THORPE --y:
CARLISLE, Jan. 31. Pittsburg, Chicago, Cincinnati . and other teams

have men here trying to' sign on James Thorpe as a professional ballplayer. '

Coach Warner denies that Thorpe has signed. with any of. them and says
that he will have a statement to make regarding .Thorpe's statue later, -

.

'
M'GRAVV DECLARES HE HAS SIGNED THORPE ;

. ,
" ." '

NEW YORK, Jan. 31. According to a statement issued by; Manager
McGraw, of the Giants, today, Jim Thorpe has been signed up as a member '
of that team. It is believed that McGraw wil) probably play the big Indian
in the outfield, as although Thorpe has a reputation as a. pitcher he is not
up to big league standards in the box, according to those who have watched
him perform. He Is said to be more than good In. the garden, however, and
it is likely that the Little Napoleon oj baseball will know just, where he
wants the brains and brawn of his latest recruit. , " y:

READY TO TRY D

story

now

the
years

the

t :

-TROUBLES POWERS ;
to here announce

ARROW ONCE MORE

for charged wih killing
informed the court Is'

i his intention this
the bearing,

vsfrdav. was morain- -
After he altered his

and atter court bad been called,
moved the ..Jury be, dia--.

the ground, that puo- -.

'- : r v..
(Continued 3)

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 31. The jury will try Clarence D arrow, the
labor lawyer on the of bribery of a in the famous
case, has been finally selected and hearing of testimony in the ; case w!ll
probably begin Monday. This is the trial of Darrow on charges
springing out of alleged happenings atthe trial of J. B. ?. ':..

ORIENTAL ATHLETES GATHER IN MANiU ; v
'

MANILA, Jan. 31. Japanese, Chinese and athletes from all
the Orient have begun to here for the first Oriental Olympic games
ever held. The be held here February 22, Washington's Birth-
day. An enormous crowJ of tourists from all over the world Is expected;
for the event and the Carnival that will be held at the same time.

' m mtm i

S0L0NS WOULD RECOGNIZE CHINESE

OLYMPIA, Jan. 31. The state legislature today a resolution
calling congress to recognize the Chinese republic. The move la
as a good one from all points of view. The measure went
difficulty.

ATTORNEY IN MURDER CASE

OBJECTS TO NEWSPAPER STORY

Publication this morning of a
which in effect accused Benito Ga!- -

mendez, on trial in Circuit
Robinson's court on a charge of mur-
der in the first degree of conmittins
a sensational erime on island of
Hawaii many ago nearly

in indefinite postionement cf
the present and its transfer to

circuit. !

Attorney Leon M. counsel
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:nRiilt At davd ridine out a etorra
; ch ths, Japan coast, the little ."white

ffht of th Torti Klgcfi ftnliha ser- -
r i

Ticthe Klppoi.Maru reached Honp-1M-4

much ahead of time th!s morning.
Qringinsr three hundred tons of

oriental cargo :for discharge, a , lar?a

vessel with a rlew ot dispatching ihe
lir.er for an Francisco at foar o'clock
ttls afternoon. :, ::.V" ., . ;

. The Nippon Martj brought ,8 cabla
tnd J Asiatic for
i;onblulu. , The through list according
to jlhe ever genial Tommy McCombe
x:twt In the liner. Includes- - 45 cabin

cnn00 Asiatic passengers. v -
' FMy tour Filipinos were received
bv. agents - of the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters AssociaJ16nJ!':-- K --

Flte siowaways were dragged forth
il ortlT aftr leaving Jaiian. Tbes

fe Japanese' and will be! left hef, b
await the arrival-of- . the Chlyo Marn
from the coast, : which v vessel ' is ex-

pected to return them ,to their native?
- couotryJi : ;.t V- - W"f

.The .little rvessei made remarkable
?!ne;ln the vosge across" the Paciac
Th 'tbroueh. careo is a tfnlaabte
tnd much of Lit Ms silk ior transhlp- - i
mem, across uit? cuuwucuu . v

::ancksrta Interested Cnstomsnie- - '
The brief stay of ;the Pacific Mall

liner Manchuria at Honolulu'bh.list
"Wednesday proved of interest to local
customs officers in that, the liner is
commonly supposed to have. carried
opium to the value of .JSO.OOO conceal-
ed in mahy nooM and corners of v the"

bl' ves8eL .' - v .4. .; ';

. Manchuria omceVSifbJlebere"? ad:
nStted that during the ten days Jhelln-e- r

remained At San ; Frahcl&co a ml-- i
ute search of the.sMp was instituted

ly federal customshien; -- That a large
1 ercentage of. the dnuj was smuggled

store at the 'Coast port believed
' y x'certain.'.

The secret information obtained by
the government. intimated that Jhe
cium searchers mad a careful exam-
ination of. the "booms,' which ' ;are
rast extensions utilized for the hand
ling of cargoes, they would discover a
Urge percentage, of :tb. 11
Tid well's men tftaWTcssel as CTThe Manchuria en- -

tere' Uftrtort, but, when they examin- -
Je booms - they discovered; , no

opium, but certain, unmistakable evi-

dences that the ?booms" had been used
to conceal a large amount of the drug.
That the contraband was discharged
before the customsraen arrived is be-

lieved to bo without question, although
the governmentmen were' not to' blame,
according to information, received. The
"tip was-- a late one, and while the
cearchers' were ready ;. for. ja, careful
? crutiny of every ' part of. the v vessel,
they had "no intension , off examining
the booms first-- v ?; ' - . v-

Crryheto Tate Urldal Toar. '

Captain Woodas Greene, master of
the Japanese liner Chiyo Maru, may
rot be found In command of the pala-
tial tran8-PacJX- ic leviathan ,'upon the
r.ext visit of the steamer from . - San
Francisco. The prediction was made
cn occasion of jtlie lastxall of the Chi-
yo at Honolulu tbsit. Greene; who final-
ly Buccumbed to Cupid's wiles, was to
tcke an eitended honeymoon trip, a
journey that would inclade a visit to
Great Britaln:'ahd the continent. .

Cantain V.Cl T. Fllmcr Is under
stood to have beon appointed to take
over the command of the Chiyo Mam
during the Greene .leave of absence.
The story brought to Honolula in the
Manchuria was to'. the; effect that

' Greene.' UDon completlnr his . vacation
in Ireland, was to take command of
una of the recently purchased Atlantic
liners by the T. K. K. and bring that

Suez...---- .

K ;

Evans Welcoined Back In Service. - ,
AL Evans, rated as one of the best'

Irked steamship stewards fn the trans

Welcome ; wjth - his arrival as chief
steward in; jthe Toyo Kiseri; Kalsha

. liner. Nippon Ifaru from the orient
--.this morning. The Jovial officer, who
has spent many, years catering to the
whims t)f ft host .cf Uavelers, joined
m 4. W n Ta III I II. M' III': .1 1 Tit 111 iiih n
K. line at. Nagasaki. Japan. Evans

'passed ihrough Honolalu some weeks
S'gO as ft puslci hi a.uc vuiju uuu.
He has -- now yt:e" iiaaisueu- - 10 me
Nippon .Marn.; Before Joininjf forces

thm Jacancs line. Evans served

TIAdfum Snray Cleans everymmg oui
ft guilty conscience., juu uieu

Special Ciild to ntUmiJ'
!'jsxcnangej

, Friday Jau.31. . c
GllATS HARBOR Arrived, 'Jan. 20,

schr. Ethel Zane, hence Dec. 31.
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived ; Jan. 31,

. nooiu.SS. Cleveland, hence .Jan. 25.
GAVI OTA Arrived, Jan. 28, ship M.

M. Chilcott, hence Jan. 10.
YOKOHAMA Arrived, Jan. 27, S. S.

Siberia; hence Jan.. 15.
" ' - T.'A irrnmni.

S S'. JIARAMA Arrives from Victo
ria Sunday &t noon with 81 cabin
passengers and ' will i probably sail
for Sydney about: 6 p. m, same day.

S. S: NIPPON MARU sails for San
Francisco at 4 p. m.. today.'

i KERR & COS STOCK AT

v; AUCTION'

George V. Jakliis, who has blossom-
ed out as an auctioneer, will hold his
first sale tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock; when he will: selllthe Kerr
stock-o-f drroods and men's Xnrnish-tng-'goo- ds

l. .blankets, ,v bedspreads,
sheets, pillow cases, women's hose,
Children's sox, ribbons, laces, .aUovers,
handkerchiefs, gloves, - veilings, chif
fons,; bags, purses;, buckles, men's
tbirts, undershirts and drawers,, boys'
suits, men's pants and hats. The sale
will take place at 1118 Fort street, op-
posite the Catholic, church ; and will
continue, until everything is sold out

rilrtOS GETS BIG BLOCK

Continued troni Pafl 1)

treasurer, to the railroad company of
two. pieces of land at Honoipo in Ko
haa district-- ' The first piece is ocean
front property, the description show-
ing dimensions ' of 8.03 mains ) east
from the initial" point thence 6,37
chains south, thence l.$7 chains west
and thence- - along the: coast. to the fni- -i

tial point The second piece contains
an area of JO. 4 acres'-..'- , rr ".
' - It is supposed that the deal means
that ' Messrs.- - Hind have gone in - with
the railroad people, to .have their
sugar shipped, at Mahukona, the
terminus

-
of th road, iTT steamers

of ship

dir?geay at presehti

LOCAL AND; GENERA
"The. Sophomore," a rcmanceof

the football field, will be pretemed,
for the first time, in the assembly hall
of the McKinleyHigh School this even-
ing beginning at eight o'clock, the ad-

mission being fifty cents. Those mak-
ing up the cast are members of the
junior and' senior classes. v

Chief of Detectives Arthur McDuf-Pe-,
who has been marking time at Jap-

an for come months past is seriously
considering taking out citizen papers
in the realm of the Mikado.' According
to officers Jn the Japanese liner : Nip
pon Maru, McDuffle is eagerly awalt-in- :

the .V completion of
which will permit him to return to
Honolulu. v

Kilauea cn HHo Rmt.'::u .

,fThe Icter-Islan- d steamerr Kilauea is
to. enter the ?Hllo and way port trade
for two. weeks, pending.' some repairs
to the Mauna Kea. according: to an-

nouncement g from . the ' Jnter-Isbin- d

Steam; Kavigation Company. i The
Kona and Kau. liner returned from reg-
ular ? ports this morning, bringing a
small list of, cabin passengers, but a
large general cargo. Included-I- n the
freight for 'Honolulu was one horse,
6 crates pigs; & cluantly of empties, 25
bead cattle, 33 crates' chickens) 55
pieces lumber, 64 bales sisal, 91 bunch-
es bananas, 167 sacks taro, 1146 sacks
coffee, 1381 cases of pineapples;. 6439
tacks sugar and 230 packages . sun-
dries." The vessel ,li reported as havi-

ng1 met "with , smooth seals and fair
winds. The steamer; Mauna Loa will
he sent out on tho Kona and Kau run
in place of the' Kilauea.

j., --

..;.' t itji '
Ihter-lslail- d Steamers due Sunday.

; The Inter-Inlan- d steamer Wailele
from --;'Kukuffiaere ' with' 5400 sacks
sugar; and 3400 additional sugar from
Honokaa, is due to return to Hono-
lulu on Sunday morning. The steam-
er Maui is also due to arrive from
Hilo with a shipment of firewood and
other lines of island products.

: The schooner Sailor Boy, the prop
erty of Captain Frederic Miller of this
city, is reported to have arrived at
Kailua, the first of the week. This
vessel is believed will be dispatched
for Honolulu within a few days, bring-
ing a general cargo of products from
the. Big Island.

HAVE YOUR BAGGAGE HANDLED BY RELIABLE BAGGAGE-ME- N

SSBIMSf9 .SBv

ilirtiWBiii

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, JAN. 31, 1913.

' 't

Per T. K: K., S. S. Jflppon Mini
from Hongkong via Japaii ports For
Honolulu: Dr. E B. Beasley, B. Ta
kahashi. Dr. I. Mori, Mrs. I. Mori and
maid. Mrs. H. --.Obara, M. Onoda,
S. .Tsuchlya. Through Mrs. t Bean-mo- nt

Mrs. G. Cnthjebrt J, Christie,
B. F. Clarke, a Fjma. Vu Hock
stadter. Mrs..W. Hodges and cliild; K.

Heitmann, . Miss N. Klnkaid, Mrs, W.
Lvon. C. IL Link."J.'Xindstrom. . M
Manade, Rev.' J. McMurrayyrM. J.
McMurray. Miss L. McMurrayMiss
Carol McMurray, Dr. X xO. Patten,
Mrs. C.,a Patten,. A. Rehwick, Lieut
Col. Taylor. Mrs. Taylor. A. G. wess
ling, Mre. A, G. - Wessllng;- - "3fis ; M.
Wesslin&i Miss ; V.itT. S Anderson,: - S.
Attie, W. J. Bishop, W. Deutesford, S..

Goto, N. G Harnisen, .M.iV .Ichihashi,
Mrs. M IchmasW,M. intomeV-aKa,-wabat- a

T.: Kobayashl, ; Mrs. T.' Kondo,
F..R. Kraaiunan, B. Muraota, Atra a.

lC ClarenceMuraoko, Ogata, H.Sar-Jmu- st

ue yny ana

ft iHonolulu
(Repafrs.- -

gent, IC Tsuklno, . Mr C.l.Vernon.
ml ' ' ' 'sm- : - i:fer simrv .(U4iauea,. irom ivana auu

Kau portF." E.Jarvis,v IL, B.HalI,
Mrs. HalL J. Walsefield, Jas.r Black.
Ah Sing, IL Reid, Hon. K."Kauipo,
Judge J. A. Mathewmaii, D'.teith; E
Mnrphy N. Derf, Lincoln 'U Geo.
Alves, Andrew ' Andre; ; G.'i Ikeda, "IL
B. Parky. . "iv '

.
;

'. ;'

t PASSENGERS BOOKED; 3
, Per $tf.;:Maun? Kea'Ior Jlila ,anH

ports, Feb. 1. 1.7--Mf. and '.Mrs; EL. sT
Westley,. Mri and Mrs. Quinn; 'D.
IL Metzger, Mrs.' Stephen, ZUka, Miss
O. BrickwoodMrs J.;Mahley; ,Mra.;gA.
W. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs.; Chaa.
Deppe, )lt. and JMrs. W.' Pf Mather,
Miss Mather, Mis R. Hillsoa,- Miss G,
CairnakV Jdr.r and :Mrs,t IsaacsU-- U.
Ham pton,". iss Hasmann . Mr and
Mrs.-- Harden Mrt'end Mrs. If"; Hah-mn- n,

Mr; ' and Mrs. v V Wdrnack, .11
I!.; BrittalnJ Mrt: E. E.-- Richards, .Miss
Wj Richards. Mrs. B, Waddingham,
Mri Atche'son, Misi' Coltori, Mr: and
Mrs. E. P. Marshall; H. E: Hoffman,
Mi " Deslui, Geo. : A.V Oakes Mr.and
Mrs. C. E. Hdime, Mrs. H, s. wmona

lAzi for "Kona ports,
lathewman, Mta!

W T Trast'Miss'MlSrFra
Per ; stn' Klauea for Hilo and--wa- y

ports, Feb, 5, Mr and MpaT3eo. E.
Wilhoit; Mr: and Mrs. F: DUUng- -

l.am, ,Mrr and Mra: Carter, Mrs.
W. F. Grelg, ' MIbsE, Greeaco, Mra
G. - Vogle 3. Fckers, Misa Geroan,
A. 'J .

' 's
Per Maui, Molo-

kai ryts" uvv. tiew. jr miss aim-
er, JrD. McVeigh.- -

if

(Continued from Paga 1)

tlon of marine engineers. On the
other hand it is pointed out that the
engineers have absolutely no griev-
ance in the matter. They received
but a few months ago a voluntary in-

crease id salary. There are a number
of men now in Inter-Islan- d steamers
not affiliated wlth' the organization,

'and it is hardly to be expected that
these will leave their vessels under
such . circumstances.
Dissatisfied Skippers Spar

Foe. Time
A number of vessels the Inter-Islan- d

fleet are due to return to Ho-

nolulu on Sunday. The dissatisfied
masters are said to rely much upon
the return of officers in these vessels
for, recruits in the ranks of possible
strikers.
..The steamer Wailele from Hama-ku- a

ports is now reported as loading
cattle and sugar for Honolulu and
should be back early Sunday morning.
The steamers Likelike from Molokal
ports and the Kinan from the coast of
Kauai are also due on the Sabbath.
The Maui vis trading along the Ha-

waii coast and is among the steamers
to return to her home port. By the
arrival of four to six. Inter-Islan- d

steamers it is estimated that many of
the' officers now in. command of these
vessels will join forces with the local
Harbor.
New Men Await Orders
. A dozen or more new maritime men
are now alleged as being at Honolulu '

awaiting orders to enter the employ
of the company. That they are pro-
vided with a sufficient , amount of
funds to carry them along, is pretty
well established. The report was go-

ing the rounds of the waterfront this
morning that the new skippers and
mates, said to have been engaged on
the coast to enter the island Service,
are receiving at least $250 a. month
and in some instances the rate of
pay is much greater.

At .the down-tow- n office of the
steamship company, business of book-
ing passengers, and arranging for the
transportation of freight between Ho-
nolulu and the various island ports is
proceeding as if nothing had trans-
pired.

It seems to be a general prediction
In local shipping circles that should a
certain percentage of the vessel mas-
ters and mates decided not to quit the
service, the strike will not succeed. It J

is likewise freely . stated that the
present trouble is likely to seriously
disrupt the organization of masters
and mates, to a degree that it will be
difficult to recover lost prestige.

DISAPPEAR

Judge Kingsbury Also Will Go
,nflmU n,L ttiHk Uicuuiiii iu -- :ui;iCdl rviiu ' iiio
Friends, Uhe iGverndr and
Mott-Smit- h, Says Star-Bul-ldt- !h

Correspondent

By C. S. ALBERT
(Special -- Star-Bulletin Correspondence)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 17.-- The

confirmation of Governor Frear and(tion, having its principal office in
Secretary Mott-Smit- h has seemingly
become impossible. The situation of
their nominations has. heretofore been

onljr remaining;, chance lies in-- a pro-
longed and successful fight by. the

the senate, which extends
only a forlorfio'pe.. .".

.

Ai'Thie Democratic senators, after six
weeks of bickering and , dlvisipn, vr--

mination toxoid up aU oL. President
Taffs appointments, except: those re--
lating to .the, army and navy;. and the
fllpiomauc service. " ; "M :V!

ejection lt i8 Ordered that Monday, the 10th
to have a'Joint ccxmrnHt ijaf ol March. 1913. at 9 o'clock, A,-3-

a rl" ono-FV-b!

:ufttu

o( both parties '. decide, just , whfit
places should be filled. and those' that

go. over for President ,Wilson.
Saggestion Siicrned.
r. The Anggestion for a committee was
promptly, spurned by the Republicans.
Thev. In turn, announced cthev would
itart a series of continuous executive
sessions and fight tho matter ,to a fin- -,

ih . The Progressive Republicans
agreed to join in this! movement thus,
giving the Republicans a good, work- -
irig majority, Unless this fight proves
iiicce88tal and -- cannot-
the.', pemocratic oppbsition; tAe, nomi f
OBxiops .01 vovernor. r rear aua oecre- s

tary MpttfSmith must fall. a . v
Judge. Kingsbury jot th? second

. with his
friends. . Thi democratic-- hold-u- p in-

cludes, ail Judicial, positions and.no Ex-

ception ,wHL $e made of .the HaaiiajJ.
.

' of , Democratic,; prin
ciples;as applied" 0 wmfinnations. baa R

oeen flrartea oy senator uojje. 4wibesubhiittcd for approval f.o.lne, hxt
Caucus ' .of.; Democratic Senators. . It

' "First The Democrats should lay
down .the, universal .that .no
man, who (s unfit shall be confirmed.

"Snni --U Tbflf . tin tiamtnation
should "t be 'confirmed :wii.ere. the; ap
ha f An m rm m nam wt a m v nnnacas

DfPn EUIiereS lfJ eiUL IUI lliUlUUS
fore ! tb e election tdt; pol itlcal, reaspns;
no nominations shall be. confirmed, .i;.;

4Tourth No federal iudgey United
States diStrici attorner or pther( Judi-
cial officer. oniiriried. '.. vjj

..."Fifth-rrTh- at . io jaoti4nation ' in any
state; ahalRh'e confirmed .without : thai
assent lof the two1(aenatOrs ,'from tha
state ,."'.

niest Is .the attitude. . bJV Democratic
legislators. who,' at the last session 4 pt i

;

(congress, pui inruugn a, uuijiitsfuiit-tin-g

consolidation of customs districts
and :are ndw,;t fightlng vigorously to

r those id their
1

:

There tire strong suspicions that
President ..Taft and. Secretary Mac--
Veagh are. haviiig-.muc- h xjuiet enjpy
men over. the. yhole ; thin,, and. that
they wDl have, more, beforfe the . affair
Is ended. If . has ?

- for
vears tuat the customs service aas naa i

a number, of porta and subports of en,- -
try where .practicaljy . nothing ever
was ,but.where certain r col-

lectors, of regular sal
aries, and contracted whatever private
business they saw .the side. Some
of these pqrts cost, the government
thousands of dqllars a year and paid
nothing in return. The sub-por- ts were
equally expensive ?

Kona Sugar Report
But two shipments of sugar are re

ported as awaiting Kona. and Kau
ports, according to a statement
urought by the Inter-Islan- d steamer
Kilauea. It includes 900 sacks Puna-iu- u

and 7000 sack3 at Kailua.
IE

Keauhau in Cattle Trade.
Having been withdrawn from a reg-

ular run around the island of Hawaii,

havning loaded a shipment cf cattle at
Kawaihae for Hilo.

Always remove the cake of fat that
Kettles on the top of cold soups . If
allowed to remain the soup will turn
sour , more quickly than lt otherwise
uculd..

LOST.

Savings Bank Book No. 7345. Please
return to Bank .'Of Hawaii. 5438-3t- .

Crank for Buick automobile, between
the corner of Alapai and Quarry-street- s

and the' Honolulu Gas Co.'s
office. Return to Honolulu Gas Co.
and receive reward. 5458-2t- .

WANTED. I

To loan $5,000 to $10,000 on good se-rnrit-v.

First ir.ortgace on real es
tate preferred. Write K.," this
office. 5153-lw- .

SITUATION WANTED.

Young Filipino wants position s de-

livery Ikjv. References. D. F. G ,"
thi3 office. 5458-2t- .

NEW TODAY
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by.Jthe.Repubiicana ofc.thei!l
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cohsolidatioifs
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

"At the Annual Meeting of Stock
holders cf the Kona-Ka- u Tel. & Teleg.
Co., Ltd., the following named, gentle-
men were eleoted Officers of the Com- -

pany for the, ensuing year: J. A. Ma-guir-e.

President; John Gaspar, Vice-- j
President; L. S. Aungst. Secretary and
Treasurer; W, H. Greenwell. Auditor;
G wrector.

US. AUNG3T,
Secretary.

serai-weekly-4- t.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit. At Chambers

In Probate. In the Matter of the
Estate of Robert Fraser, Junior, de-

ceased.
On reading and filing the petition

and accounts of Bishop Trust Com
pany a cors

, the City and County of Honolulu, Ter
ritory! or Hawaii, Ancillary Adminis-
trator with the-- Will Annexed of the
Estate of Robert Fraser, Junior, late

be allowed the sun) of $1710.44 and
charges itself with $1737.96, and asks
lhat the same may be examined and
approved, and that a final order may
be. made ' of distribution of the prop-
erty remaining in its hands to the

j P2118 ?,hret0 entIef Ma
" from, all further

responsibility as such Ancillary Ad- -

Court Room of said Court at Hono--

feilu aforesaid, be and the same hereby
s appointed as the time and place for
hearing said petition and accounts;
and that , all persons interested may
then and there appear and show cause
if any they haye, why the" same should
not be granted, and may present evl- -

dence as to who are1 entitled to the
said
, By the Court:

J. MARCALLINd,
n '

; Clerk.
HOLMES, STANLEY & OLSON, .

Aiorueys tor peimoaer.
54o8an.Ji,Feb T 14, 21.

BY AUTHORITY
RESOLUTION NO. 3.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
Supervisors of the City; and .County of
Honolulu, Territory of HawaiL; that
the . following sums amounting .to
Twenty-seve- n Hundred and;Twenty
five and J57-10- O ($1725.57). Dollars :be

the same is ' hereby appropriated
out of the General Fund of the 'Treas

Maintenance of Roads Honolulu , , , .
nfRtrft VRAnaira PftrKr.

ne ,., . 175.ou
Maintenance of Roads Honolulu ,

pistrict (Repairs Pua Lane) t 150.00
Maintenance of Roads Honolulu
A District. (Repairs AuM Lane. 600.00
Maintenance of Roads Honolulu

1 Listnct . Kepairs Aianoa
C74.S0

ntenance of Roads Honolulu
tMstrict (Repairs 10th Avenue
palolo) . ...i.; ..,....... . . 476.67
Presented by Supervisor

WM. H. McCLELLAN.
Honolulu, January 21, 1913.

Approved this 30th day of January
'A. D., 1913.

JOSEPH J. FERN,
Mayor.

5458 Jan. 31, Feb 1, 3.

RESOLUTION NO. 7.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of;
Supervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that?
the sum of Six Hundred and Twenty
Dollars and Ten Cents ($620.10) be
and the same .is hereby appropriated
cut of all moneys in the General Fund
of the Treasury for an account known
as 'Treasurer, Material and Supplies."

Presented by Supervisor
M. C. PACHECO.

Honolulu, January 17, 1913.
Approved this 30th day of January

A. D. 1913.
JOSEPH J. FERN,

Mayor.
5438 Jan. 31, Feb. 1, 3.
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10 do this, the amounts at issue must
R'-oIv- more than $5000.

It is likely. Judge Wilder asserts,
that in many instances the titles to
I .'.reels of the tract "will be settled
quietly out of court, the owners pre-
ferring to pay a fair sum to the John
Ii heirs now rather than await a
lengthy litigation, and the eventual
payment of a possible far greater
amount.

When powdered sugar gets hard run
ic through the food chopper. This is
an easier way than breaking up the
lumps by using a rolling pin.
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FALL FIB

Georgie Sanders, the
of Marcna H. Sanders, policeman was
severely; injured yesterday y, afternoon
pn Waialae road nea '.Tenth; avenue,
it W supposed, by falling off a town
bound streetcar.; Hia iuppec Jip i . was
Slit open, ; crio. side, of his face badly
contused, and one: leg and :one hand
bruised, but fortunately no bones were
broken. The car, waa backed vp from
Ninth avenue, when toe; conductor . had
heard, (he lad'a screams . with return-
ing jconsciousuess,, and the little --felr
low-takeaja- td. towhi J and .f ta the
Queen'.. hospItaL j. After having " ; bis
hurts f attended to there ;jhe " was
brought home, by bn Mjobre in bis au
tpmobIIe,:,$he doctor having . gone ;tb
thje "hospital .with. Mr. rand vMrs; San
denp on meeting them while they were
looking, for the-- boy;-- , w,-- t

;,Upao the time Mr.- Sanders i rieft
bomp. for hia duties, at ihe police sta-
tion this morning, an Intelligent ac- -

lad, as to how the accident happened, I'
his wits being still confused from tap.

"x- ' -

mm
1

Ji - "A
m

A little care regillarly

in first-chus- s onler.

COR.

.$ .75 ;
2.00
8.00" '

iroo

........ ..;....i4.v,..$ i.oo.. ..........4 . i 2.00
... .i S.00.... i i4M

battering ha had - recalved. : The con- -'
auctor had not seen young Sanders cn -

the car. Just after the car had passed '
Tenth avenue, Mrs; Logaav from the
door of her home opposite, saw a child
lying apparently dead alongside the .

car track. -- Haatunlhi t tha iiws
was met by a Japanese- - running from

, Aia c.vaMAy UI4 IUCJ WtTO AUfJUl
lifting the-- a till form to carry it into'
hejr house, when the boy gave vent to
creams or agony., just then the car

was noticed backing up. and the' little -

feu0 wai pQt aD0Sra Jt, as already

MuicK aospuai ireauneni. - ua tne
oar ice ooy cnea, saying- - ne aia not

on would not give his name or the
names nf ht. tutrnta . - . . k

:; Someone In the meantime had gone

tm thm Palnlrt aM anrl Informal - Hs '

and they Jiastened into town on the
xiext i car : to find aim. The injured
child helps his : bigger brother . la de--'
liwerinth Rtar.Rulli . ami i

fatherr thinks that after leaving a pa- -.

ma m a-- tji .Ma-- .. v k

avenne.

t, read It fit tae'Siar-Baietl- a. It
jnnst w- - aa. ; ;- 5',- -

t

; ;

r
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trill krep your motor f

AND KING STS.

We have a motor expert whose fwle hnsinessJ
; ... . ..... t

is looking after motors.

It us inspect your motor regrilarljr, insfeatl ,

of waiting for a hreakdown. Onr fee is reason-ahl- e

ami wc will save you time, worry and mon- - ; ,

ey.

We are the bet-equlppe- d shop for handling

motor trouble arid doing motor work of all kind;

EteisvellMli

1
'
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DELEGATE KUHJO FILES BniEF

AGWRBI0VI1!
Delegate Kuhlo filed a brief with

the house ways and means committee
Betting forth his opposition to the
abolition of the sugar tariff. Ry the
last mall a copy of the proceedings
before this committee relating to
sugar was recelTed. Delegate Kuhio's
brief rays:
Brief of J. Kalanlanaole
The Chairman and members of the

Ways and Means Committee: '
As the official rcpresentatire of the

Territory of Hawaii in Ifsmall tracts by deep gulches. Most
would like to present some reasons,
that seem to me important, why the
tariff on sugar should not be abolish-
ed.

The; considerations which I shall
urge upon your committee relating
particularly to the Hawaiian Islands
are not merely economic and finan
cial; tnay go beyond that to questions
of statesmanship concerning the at
titude of a strong nation toward Its
Insular territories; they vitally and
fundamentally afreet .the future of. an
island; people who

r voluntarily sur-
rendered their own sovereignty to be-
come a territory of the United States.

I do not appeal to you primarily on
behalf of the. sugar planters, who have
the largest amount of capital invested
in that industry. At delegate from
that Island territory my purpose is to
show, you", the Inevitable effect of .this
legislation; on our community as a

' 'whole. and particularly ' on the
Caucasian and native- - Hawaiian citi-ren- s

of our islands. v i "
CaplUl bas itr rights and is en-

titled to fair consideration; tot,, after,
all, the man of wealth can always tak?
bis money and ; go elsewhere --to en-
joy it, even though, as in the case of
Hawaii, he would Jose a large part of
hi capital in making the transfer and
would Jeave our Island community 1m
poverlthed. But with.. tie mass' of our
citizenship whom I represent the case
is different My purpose .la to rahotf
you what the effect of ibis, legislation
would .be on the rank and Tile of firbsd

- who constitute the citizenship of 'our

' Congress has the power to enact
legislation that will paralyze the In
dustrial life of its Island territory and
insular possessions;- - but I do not be-
lieve' that It ought to do so --without
at least1 frankly ; facing the probable
results andrecognlting"what It' is
about to d6; Hawalt' uhderTts own
i nd cpendcnt governxnen t was a jnos-perou- s

; ''community 1tl. Voluntarily
ceded its sovereignty to this country,
believing that congress, as the arbiter
of its dertlnywould always give' fair

. consideration to Its - welfare, .When,
therefore, one, house of congress looks
favorably, as 1 believe,; toward , the
abolition rf the - tariff oh sngaf the
effect of which will be to wipe

manenOy separate i .

sole industry of that country,
It ?my duty? to place "theTacts" "before

so that ihe congress ' shall act
with, full knowledge of ,the conditions

the results that mustollow --" v"

If this were: ? merely a question of
cutting down the profits of the-sug- ar

planters, .1 wchld leave lt to their at:
torneys to argue the questions of com-
parative costs and the ; proper tariff
rate ito 'beet maintain the relatively
low price of sngahlch the American
consumer has enjoyed during the past

. 20 years, while still building up. a
large ..American Eugar production.
But the question now before congress
is the . total abolition - of 4 the' svgar
duty.' It is that this radical

f' reversaV of the lcng-e8tabllsh- ed policy
with? respect tc sugar , will 'greatly
lessen and : undoubtedly eventually
destroy the sugat production of -- Loui
slana. will destroy four-fifth- s of thft
plantations In Hawaii, wlirf greatly
reduce the production, of Porto Rico,
and will wipe out most . of the .

beet-suga-r

Industry 1 In the' United States.
1 fir the resulting conditions ? in ? the
Territory of Hawaii that Jewish to
make clear to your committee, "v.

The Hawaiian Islands form an ex:
treme example - of ( a one-Industr- y;

country. Ninety per cent of the com-
merce 'of those ' islands is : based,
cither. - directly or indirectly, upon
sugar production; necessarily, there-
fore, the wiping out of four-fifth-s of
vuw rtlonatlnna h fMolBmnii lovlala.
tlon win mean industrial disaster for
the Hawaiian Islands.

But the rapid. decline and collapse
otour present industrial life will not
bo the worst form of the disaster to
Hawaii : the 1 most" serious factor ! In

V. a tin ttr nN.n Hftatlnti la InKAVATtf

of Industrial

the sugar of : Louisiana
Is wiped out. while there will be
great economic loss, still' the land can
be used produce ' cotton,- - corn, or
rice. When the free-sug- ar law shall
have turned the factories

the United States into junk heaps,
the miles sugar-bee- t, fields sur-
rounding . them can be used to grow
wheat, corn, or other. cropU

SIHY
The. situation in Hawaii is utterly

different We can grow neither wheat
nor corn successfully. It is impossible
for us to compete with the continental
United States and Canada in either
cereals or fodders; we can not begin
to compete with California in citrous
fruits, nor with thg Pacific North-
west in potatoes or vegetables. Our
area of arable land is very small, is
scattered around the fringe of the
various islands, and is cut up into

Congress,
of the land requires expensive Irriga-
tion. With our remoteness from
market and with our limitations of
climate, physical conditions, and high
cost of transporting freights, it is Im-

possible, in Hawaii to successfully
produce anything except a relatively
high-price- d commodity, such as sugar.

Hawaii, has spent literally millions

the years s!nee
t?on,!

four

has

assist

to
the

obstacles
iwv

Industry

sugar-bee- t
the once
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them to at discontinue been but was
tlelr higher wages to f.nally discovered by the at
crers. The closing down of many Iwilei. and placed in "the of do-
tations will at once produce Cfe Matron Moore for un-o- f

labor and tend to lower the mini- - til she is called to testify,
num wage; the Inevitable result will j jn his motion said:
be that the in their struR- - article charged defendant wita
gle to continue goin? concerns will-th- e commission of an offense for

forced to employ the oriental at do- - hicb he was never and which
dining wages, and citizens and go far as this court knows. a,
Caucasian will be forced to leave this jury court knows, has never
the country to find employ- - been

I i uwim In me. with all rin FA

It is a fixed economic law that un-ce- r

sharp a cheaper form
cf labor will crowd out that

a of living.
Hawaii have been taxing the

sugar to counteract
and to purposely reverse it by placing

labor in of the orien-
tal and in addition to being taxed to

them in the have volun-tcril- y

higher wage to
laborers.

The effect of this law, if
will be to ttop the process Ameri-
canization and to conslleraLle
Krt of the white in
Hawaii to (the Islands. will
rtbult in having whatever is left of

in trying to diversify her industrial cni agricunurai inausines mrnea over
nroductlon. At one time it was be- - almost to oriental
lleved that a large coffee industry being only form of labor thct
could be built up, more than can compete rree sugar proauciion
000.000 waa sunk In that effort before even on our best plantations.
the impossibility of competing with The dettruotlon of the larger our
Brazil was proven to Similar ef-- sugar Industry will direct hard- -

forts 'have been made to develop the' ship on our native Hawaiian ,pel :e.

cultivation steal, cotton and rub-- It will take away the employment of
hr. hnt thpv have been commercial! v native Hawaiians. whose labor a$

Pineapple growing hasEievedores, boatmen, railway and
developed a profit-yieldin- g plantation employees is based directly

basis, .
- but for - this the market is of chiefly the sugar industry. - It

llm'ited. Aside from pineapples and will rreatly lessen and in tome cass
certain " limited areaa that will pro-- " whollr destroy the value of plantation
duce tobacco,we have been noable. shares held by school-teacher-s, clerk
even by' the 'aid of 'long; and costly xrechanlcs, and all. clases of citizens
experiments,1 to find other, crops to n Hawaii, representing many. cases
take place of ugar. t - their entire savingc. To every cUiz
X I desire t hiake It, Tery explicit to that eoes'to make npHhe citizenshio
congreas .that free sugar-will.-

. mean. 0f ; Hawaii this bill would .moait
In he case of Hawaii, not merely ;OB8 0f their means of earning a living
loss of capital invested in one of .f0; s themselves and families. ?

several industries and the expense of, ... ti-n- nr Territorial'
transferring, to other. lines, of prodqc- - rouUr mean a shrinkage
tion as ; here on the t mainland; In reqeipts and would make it iiec-mea- na

for Hawaii the cKlng down of essar, n the huildlng M new
four-fifth-s of her ;lndustrlar,i unities, ronag harveE, bridges, schoolhous-- s
with no other crops available for ub--' d Qther pUDlic works that nrc a'
stitution.. lt,.must also lw? to the development or

that bence of .fuel and faW ma- - SoslislMoe ' r
teriala make it Impossible to build lip Th Uavt,;MlJ :il,nti3 vr nor c
any; manufacturipg industries in Jla- -

f0 tfci eiVxQT , ur.

making small .f St'-P:t-: mean ln' A!7tv hptwin two indendeut na- -

austnaraisaster ror tne Hawaiian is-- : ' " renreaented Iand itwas botn.. tv.vi. .i.r . t:r,ns;
iuuuh, i,mu,icw6iuW Miav wuu- - ... . n,P.l that
grewould;have.an excuse;for en- - iko
acting legisiauon ir"it wouia luc T T

permanentryconfeT'. benefit on. the .wuM be protected by thiftNat;:n
people Of the United States. ' I am not if f
in-t- he position to contend that the abolish d.ui in thUnl fV"90,000,000 , of ; people In . the United

.u- -
U '

nfnteftL.even
"

though: she woull
sugar Industry of Hawaii and the beet- - fcave to bear in opdue projwrUon

that thia , government, through, the grave question as to whether U
Mwpr nrMnMinnkt WnartmpnK win in effect amount to breacn or

outlbttng disaster td'Hawall ithdut per-- ' faith on ' the-par- t oy ihe beard-annroT- ed. for total
of the main aqd well-nig- h I people people wno voiu $475,000 are

you,

.admitted

1

gooa

I deemlby givms: themheap sugax,. T. ... j ,tarily me rged their "f.e - It,

chief soorcea 'of revenue of thIs', land community bv slngllngr tut .tnw
ernment. 1 do not .believe

1 that ;con- - one fcreat' cbrtmodUy for transfer to
gress should enact a law that free list while continuing inanv
both cause the loss of .that revenue oher staples and many necessities, of

at he same time-caus- e disaster j'fe on the dutiable list '

toy thei entire NPeopleot liawali andv i do not question the right Con-th-e

..valuable Industries' In Louisiana gress5 to readjust the fiscal system rf
and the;western states, without --first, the Government.7 I ask ToUly ; that'. In
having it at least clearly proven that n aklng such a readjustment 'due con-th- e

American people will be assured fj be given to sources of rev-o- f

lan Important gain to offset this entie and to the proper rights: and
serious lost.- - v. : '

claims of all States, and
. economic effect upon our is-- dependencies that go make up tha
lands' of ; drastic, legiilatlon will xstion.
be to change ' Hawaii from a . one-in-Ctktr- y.

to a country; but
I wish to go' beyond that to point out
its probable effect on the" future of the
citizenship of Hawaii. -

During all annexa- -

the" " Federal Government has
been advocating .the "Americanization
of Hawaii by inducements to Amer-
ican and other Caucasian immigrants
to fiisplace the original population of
tLoie Isiahdi Within the : last
yetrs the Territory of Hawaii, through
it board Immigration, expend-
ed about three-quarte-rs of a million
dollars to promote and Cauca-
sian Immigration.

These funds are raised by a special
Income tax oT? ier cent restricted to

in
that,

have directly aided movement
by yoluntari

!y paying a wage to citizen
being

to forms I.1.1;
and making ,,,.

to highest at
forced to This include

small
at ones which

dividend.

once bad "spirited away,"
Caucasian police

plan-- ' hands
surplus safe keeping

Attorney Strauss
plantations

be tried,
far

profitable conimitteed.

competition

which has higher standard
In

industry that law

Caucasian place

bring planters
paid Causa-sr- n

enacted,
of

population now
leave'

exclusively
the

and

of

unsuccessful.
ben to

the

th?
'the

eovernment
tremendous

remember
ed

this statement

ortmlcB- -

Government

will -- the

deration

Territories,
The

this
Tfpsnectfullv submitted.

J. KALANIANAOLi:,
Delegate from Hawaii.

AnORNEYbBJECTS

(Continued vfrom Papa

Hshed article to prejudice the
Jurymen, and cause them place the
prisoner trial not only for the
crime-o- f which: he Is now accused,
but also for the alleged criminal act

fnrth In tn the piper.
Expressing, his disapproval the

newspaper $tory, Judge Robinson ques-

tioned -- the AIL. declared, that
the story would have no eftect cn

minds in determining, the de- -

persona and corporations with an In-- ffendant's guilt in the present case, bo
come excess of S4000 per year, in they were permitted to remain, and
addition to the sugar plantations the hearing continued. Precaution

the
Americanize islands

higher

sugar'

larger,

compel

always

labore.s

tended

jurors.

against the possibility of further ef-

forts to prejudice the jurors cgalnst
nHsnner were taken, nowever

itior and' those eligible to become they sworn tb read ho newspa-aehs.A- s

a result of this, there is now per. account of the proceedings during
a steady 'decline in the percentage oi the remainder of the trial.
oriental labor engaged in plantation Features Objected To. '

eubstUuting ; other JW"u w ... uu.life in them

a

as

or

a

It

in

a

;

a

i

i

Tii.i ftrw nirTifihpo contained iwo1 pvuij
features to which; the defendant ob- -

":-7Tr- T v.bie U a more o less iccted. One was the' yarn of We ai- -SiKTiSite stream of oriental departure, leged assault, by Galmendez.. on a girl

if

of
of

What then, must be the Inevitable on Hawaii during the Spanisb-Ame- rl

effect a ffee-tug- ar law on the labor can It stated that t ehperpetra-tn- d

citizenship Hawaii? The Weak- - tor of that deed was strung up by his
er plantations the ones producing thumbs and forced to confess, but that

at cost will
be close. will
not only some plantations, but
two least of the
have never paid a The effect

that
labor

niCnt.

we

force a

they

us. wort

of

on

in

it.

sucn

igov--

of

of

to
on

detail
of

fheir

'iha

up,

there

of War.
of

afterward the affair was taken in
charge by federal authorities and the
man released. The second feature was
that It was rumored a Russian girl.
scid to be the prosecution's most ini- -

on the stronger plantations will be to witness, in the present --case.

B1EY

ST eCt to the intelligence of the jury.
that there may be some of those on
the Jury that it will have its effect
on, and the defendant is entitled to a
lair and impartial jury, and the jury
should .In no way be biased or pro-jni'ic-ed

by a statement made in the
newspapers on fact$ and circum-
stances which under no circumstances
would be admissable In evidence
ayainst him in the case at bar.

--We submit, for the purpose of
saving any of the rights of this de
fendant that this wry as it stands do
dismissed, and that ve oe p"nea
to impanel a new jury." His motion
was carried.
July is Completed

Explaining that his client Is op-

posed to the se of. Joseph Rose, the
court's official Spanish interpreter.
Attorney Straus this morning further
delayed the hearing by demanding an-

other Interpreter. The Jury was final-
ly completed and accepted, however,
and then by mutual agreement of
counsel the hearing was continued to
Monday morning at 8:30 . o'clock,!
when . an interpreter satisfactory to
both sides will be. obtained.

The jury finally selected to decide
the fate of Galmendez consists of
William " W. Buckle, ' Frederick C.
Bailey. Jack' Milton, Charles X- - Lud
wigsen, Harlan T. Walty. : Donald , M.
Roaa. rWilliam r A. Hall,. Walter H.
Bradley, George P Renton, Jr. Eu
Kene V. Todd. James w. K.erenner
and George M. Raupp.

TAXRATE IS:

(Continued from Page 1)

County of Honolulu for the, year 1913,
for the . purposes specified Is as
follows:'.' v

For Current Expense .... $403,427.03.
For Permanent Imp.
For School Bldgs. ........
For Int. Sinking' Fund
For School Salaries, etc. ..
For 'Assessing and Collect

ing Taxes

13MTM7
17,500.00
19,662.23

208,684.35

34,812,Q0

$89961.28.
Supervisor McCIellan Introduced the

tesolution calling for the. passage of
tho estimates for the tax levy. . r Hla
estimates, which the remainder of the

ask .a of I j
four-nfth- s benefitins the here toward sum 1

and

;

to

!

citi- -

I

i

rnr

for! permanent improvements, and 19K
663.23-fo- r paying the interest on the
sinking fund debt. - .'. '
"The resolution went through with
out a single hitch, and the board got
down to ; other 'things. Among theaf
was the receipt of the opinion' of the
deputy cltyand county attorney, on
the oft-moot- question of the respon
sibility of the gas company to supply
street lights. Mr. ; Mllverton decided
that the whole matter was up to the
superintendent of public works and
to Informed the board. y

'' jThe board also passed a resolution
providing for the correction of an er-
ror in the. payroll, and paying the po-
lice stenographer S10. The resolu-
tion' also, pays Interpreter Rose what
is xmlng to him. -

Acting on sober second thought Su-

pervisor Pacheco rose in his seat, arid
moved that the board again reconsid-
er the resolution adopted, early in Its
career, cutting down the salaries of
various employes and restore the sal
ary ' of ' $200 monthly, paid to the road
overseer.- - This was "passed. Nothing
was done about the cut in the city
auditor's department .where one clerk
has been dropped and the salaries of
others cut.

Supervisor Pacheco said he opposed
the raise of all 'salaries, but when beat-
en on this, thought the road overseer
should not be discriminated against.

Three other resolutions were passed
at the noon session. The first calls
tor the appropriation of $62.10 for the
county treasurer's office and will go
to pay for the new books and fixtures
there. The second calls for the expen-
diture of $2723.57, divided up as fol-
lows: Maintenance of roads in Hono-
lulu district, $749.10; repairs Parker
Lane, $175; repairs Pua Lane, $150;
repairs Auld Lane, $500, repairs Ma-no- a

road, $674.80, repairs 10th avenue,
$476.67. The last resolution calls for
the disbursement of $10,742.89, the
chief items of which were for con-
struction work on Queen street,
$582.62; Done street. $1,391.82; Pali
road. $1521.94; bridge at the Hairpin
turn, $1500 and additions to the elec-
tric light system, $1,508:03.

According to rule, Supervisor Wol-ter- s

furnished the amusement for the"

aession. Pro Med bv Petri kn .vi
cd for the aaMce of the chairman of
ine sanitary committee as to the phys
ical conaiuon or ine mules the county
intends buying tomorrow, Wolters
rose in his wifeth and denounced "his
fellows for their, levity. Also he took
a fall out of th newspapers, which
he accused of rmioting his remarks
with a singular. dU regard for accuracy,
and even oa occasion leaving some of
t hem out of print together, lie . was
quieted by Mr. Paoheco, who told him
that now that he a public character
he has become a fair target for the
shafts of journalistic wit. .

CITY OF MERRIMENT
SOON TO BE BORN

Theplans of the Klks frr the Roar-
ing Camp, a reproduction of a mining
camp of the days of which
camp will be tituatedi on the Bhop'
lot on Bishop street, in front of the
Young Hotel, are very elaborate. Here
are a few of the things that will de
light the ieopIe of Honolulu as well
at? the many touriata who will be here
A. theater, crammed with good vaude-
ville stunts, a ourt houte and jailr a
dancing pavilion, ai newspaper office,
the headquarters of rThc ... Roarink
(amp Howler,", a ,gambllhg, house,'
a coupie oi Danas, a shooting gallery,
tn esplanade' whore the crowds --.will

Chiiiese" washhb'usea,
f?n-ta- n games; "biirE,tnot,the1,hard
stuff" kind, of course, but having the
appearance of thei real thing - of . the !

M1r t 'Ad" OTtf o'A.m. .l
attractions Including a nostofflce and

'general store. ' , ' ' "

Vhen' you enter Roaring Camp, at
7.30 on the nights of Friday and Sat- -

urcayj, February 21 and 22, you will
exchange whatever amount of real U.
S.'. moneys ' yoa : . wanf 'f tor - Roaring
Campta paper money of ; which 1 .000.
eoa.has been engraved.? For l fU.'S.
coin yu get V00, Roarjng. Camp cur-
rency, V and Jhe price f, for the .good
things iWlthln will be gauged accord-
ingly. ' 'r- rjl ''; &
.. - ':' w

ntt n ttxuBtfnn a a n tt a
tt'' CALENDAR TOMORROW.

r a
ft'' ' t, "f " - ' f f ' ' i v.'. JJ

VThe t SUr-Bulletl- n's monthly a
U. steamship fcalendar - will' be pub-- a
ar jished tomorrow, Saturday;: Feb-- aa ruary t. ' Copies of the paper are aa in demand and . apeclal . orders aa should be in early. ',, . v , : H
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SHOEran msn ? v
Every pair styfisa, every pair

f
made to fit a4. cry pair( from

: the lihlett dreti nodal to v the
1 heaviest Winter storm boot, made

M'INEKXY
SHOE STOKE
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comes from wear-- ;

class .fur-islunjat- liis

store' offers to the (

Vell-dress- cn ;

Our stoc!;
is v now on display,
all elly high
quality and tart dard

,.. .

BATHROBES,
SILK

NECKWEAR
-- v. .'.

immediate "

specialties

1T 11 1 ' J I . " '

f

J r,a menace to good health "and ruination to carpets, clothing and
need Jiptbava.thftm. it you wlU use Xii Jum epray. 'v'"

'. RADIUM SPRAY Is sure death to all vermin tuch at silver fis
cockrwhW bed

But; a Guilty Conscience .

'
. " . .: ; ..." ; '';-- . ;

'" One. of 'the 'finest things for WomobUes!".-- ! ' " '
: :"

. '.

For sale everywhere, If your dealer does not have RADIUM SPRAY,
telephone 3120 '
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s
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GAR.TEWDU

W. P. FULLER & C0'3

U R.
KiSJtfARjBD:

A INTIt

made of pure white lead, pure oxide f zinc, pure lin--
w" pigment ana wnnooi an, adulterant.

A . PAINT FOR BEAUTY AND FOR WEAH t --
v . ,

. -
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Ask for color eard. ."'

177 So. King Street v.- -,
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lntutiislit
RILEY H. ALLEN

FRIDAY JANTAKY :U, VM'.i

Thr man who is irurtln of briny a Inula- - of
men trill tirrcr row plain of Ihr t ti iilit ; of Jtix

helper. )f tin intratittnlr of mankind . or of Ihr
inapprcciaiion of th pitUlir. Thrxc 1hinjx arc
all a part of Ihr ffn at iji,nc of lif . ami to inn t

them and m.t jo t 'on a r i: ,

ugaucut rnd !cf - t. ; ..,,

Elbert Ilubhanl.

. flixfonf-- i

of ji'nr i .

THE PUBLIC DOES NOT INDORSE A STRIKE

tftar-Ilulh'ti- u saitl yesterday that the pub-
lic dons not iK'liovo a strike :r a walk-ou- t at this
time In'nmjsKiirv to establish just iff for tin cajH
tains or affirm the staml of the company in the
Inter-Iplam- l controversy. We repeat it today.
In fact, this paper, in an informal canvass of
many citizens of all Minis ami classes, has found
little public miliiiHiit for a strike or a walk-out- .

;'N This pajK'r also said that it does not believe
the aids to harmony have 1ei-- n exhausted.

And again it is Kiiggratcd that the injustice, the
injury, the evils of a titMip, by strike or walk-
out should not be visited umm the public of this
territory until every such aid is; exhaust ed.

The public does not leliertrfbat the time for
c ouference between the-Intextlfriau- d and the
-- rasters' Association has pasL. It dotn teel
v!i at there should le a dozen rather
;han one definite move toward a walkout. The
TnU its letter of January -- i) to Hono-

lulu Harbor No. 54, said : .. v t .J
"If, after leaniing the attitude of our com-an- y

as act1 forth boreiii, you should fesirc a eou-rrrenc- e,

our,lM;u-dwi- gladly aprnmit a commit
u e to meet a committee, of your HarlMu'

Not "while there is any possibility of a confer-nee- .

are the aids to harmoiiy exhausted. Not
:ntil every riasonable Mnycr of argument is mi-lere- d

futile is It for either the1 C.onipany or the
kippers? to nay there can Ik? no further: moves to- -

vard hariuony, 'And in "this cai-xVh- e 'attitude ofj
;!ie Inter-Islaii-d imjH.Ts'the public, to lulieve fur-!;e- r

ceufm'nct are possible fintl lliight be cf--

.OCtlVe.;;.;;"'-- ; . " ,.

Ifsueh is the cacythe Etrphbody of public
piriiendws.iiot indorse a. strike., now or next

:ionibiy;ra'Weelcfiw
tfo far um t he at titude f YhQ Inter Island di- -

ctoratc m declining to goJjnto details as to the
Vhompscm case, for instance, is concerned, that

a point on which the public Tias wished to le
.';irther infonucd. .The Star-Bulleti- n is author-ta- t

iveJy informed that the reason the Inter-Isl--.

:id has not gone into these details --of handling
its business, either with the .masters' association
or in public" discussion, is that the directors feel

that. to enter into such discussion would le,to
yield the very ,point upon which the company
I ogically stands, namely, that of definitely re-- ;

en ing the full right to select its own employes.
In other words, to throw open .the question of
handling this particular case, or that particular
ifiaii, would be to waive the right of the company
to handle such details of its business entirely as
in the judgment of the directors seems to be in
the interests of the public and the company.

This attitude is difficult to criticise. And yet
the public interest iiribis controversy is so vital
that we In-lev- e the public is more entitled to all
the facts tlian in any ordinary business contro-

versy, more entitled to be taken into the confi-

dence of all partis.
Capt. Thompson, it. has leen brought out in

statements, was not discharged from the employ
of the Inter-Islan- d. He was removed from the
Niihau. The company is on record in saying
that substantial reasons for its action in liis case
have been given to him. On December 27 the
company, through its secretary, wrote Honolulu
Harbor in part as follows:

-- "Having already given fair consideration to
the facts involved in connection with Captain
Thompson's case and Captain Thompson having
inVfact been given substantial instances of de

fault on his part, the dim-tor- s feel that turtiier
comment is unnecessary."
' ' These points are mentioned that those con-

cerned in the controversy may see why the pub-- 1

ie," even though its sympathies are, as always.
' i r ..11 ...1,.. ..!,..i.i..li' Iwil iiaii (li- - 'iivienilSIfU lor ail nuu rim m . in ..iv

fighting for their rights, does not indorse th"

idea of a strike or walk-ou- t under the present

conditions. The right of the public in the last
analysis is the overwhelming factor in this or
or any other dispute involving the public service.

TURN TO NEW FIELDS

The "literacy test" is in the new immigration
ill to stay for some time, according to news from

'lungton. . Yesterday the; Star:Rulletin pub- -
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EDITOR

lislm an account of the senate's aciion on tin
confclflHC committee's H'port. when the confer-- ' signatures the writers not been resident ijrt one ur!
ence reHrt was approved without any exception
in favor of this territoiy. A speial (iisj. ti:i-tio- n

for Hawaii w;is expocrid. but Sri;:.l. i-
- Si r.

Illf)lis of North Carolina said he forgot to sei that Editor Honolulu Star-F.ulieti- n.

it was made. As the bill now stands, aliens must
pass the literacy test to enter the territory,

ln's at once strike blow at the territorv's
iwoik of securing Spanish and Portuguese labor
ers. Of course the bill has not leen finally
passed, but yesterday's news makes it quite plain
that it will be long fight to force an exception
for Hawaii through Congress with
committee in its present frame of mind The

LETTERS TIMELY TOPICS

Star-liullctin'- s Washington corresiondent thus,10 werp
official the Inter-Islan- d Steam

comments oil the attitude .Representative Navigation Company was asked
nett, chairman of the house committ.c:

Senators Dillingham, Lodge and Simmons all re-

quested the house committee immigration make
Change the educational test clause and except

Hawaii. Chairman Burnett took the matter up and
gave hearings, which were attended by representa-
tives of Hawaiian interests.

was subsequently determined by the com-

mittee accept the Simmons amendment stood.
The matter was thus barred from discussion of modi-

fication in conference. The rules prohibit consider-
ation of any feature not dispute between the two
branches of Congress. thus followed that although
other sections of the bill were en and whipped
Into" compromise shape the educational test para-
graph remained precisely drafted by Mr. Simmons.

The situation in Hawaii was explained to
Representative Burnett by Senators Lodge and Dil-

lingham, but he was not conversant with matters in
that territory. His answer was that the homestead
laws were amended would be possible secure de-

sirable immigrants for Hawaii and the necessity .

bringing in Illiterates would be removed. He could
not be made to realize that a large proportion of the
productive wealth located in the output of sugar-
cane and nigh-grad- e labor was not available for its
cultivation.

Senator Dillingham said a corrective bill would be
prepared onde and persistently urged, with the
hope that might become law before the adjourn-
ment of this session, and before any serious injury
was inflicted upon the cane-growe- rs of Hawaii.

Incidentally, this Washington correspondence
exactly lieare out what the Star-Bulleti- n said
editorially several days earlier, that Chairman
Hm-nett'- s attitude is not very friendly to assisted
labor i nun ignition hen1, particularly as he be-

lieves the work of the territory is largely offset by

the bringing of Filipinos by the planters. As
matter cf fact, if Chairman Burnett had oppor-

tunity to learn at first-han- d the facts about Fili-

pino immigration, he would be surprised .to find
ou.t that the little brown brothers" are not only
satisfying many of the managers, but are devel-

oping into cane-contractor- s, householders, skilled
mil linen. Some of the facts about Filipiuo labor
have been misunderstood or misrepresented, as
caii bo proved.

But this is by the way. The main point is that
the literacy test is quite likely to stick in the new
immigration law and quite likely to apply to this
territory. We cannot look forward with any
confidence to special favors. And the natural
result is that Hawaii must turn to now fields for
laliory to countries where the percentage of lit-

eracy is high and the citizens of the true agricul-

tural type. ,

As to the probability that ihe literacy test
will be insisted upon, the following from yester-

day's correspondence is conclusive:
"It is frankly confessed that any suggestion

of clmnirinsr the amplication of the illiteracy test

liouse. It ina.v found impossible secure ac-

tion there. Present indications are that much
time will ehrpse lefore Hawaii is excepted from
the new provisions. In fact, friends of the col-

lection are not now hopeful success."

CARNEGIE HONEY WELL SPENT

The oeniit of the new public library tomor
row has wider significance than apiwars on the

frrr

lory.
There have been slaps Mr. Andrew

f'arnegie because of
and of wealth, lint his

veil if lavish, has lwen wise. Hawaii can attest
the fact that one hundred dollars

money has gone for an
purpose in an timely

gift.

Sciinlor l;mlit'r is rkini;
llw ;

It is keep the of
out of the Miss

IjiFollcttJ not so many years
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The Star-Bullet- in invites free and; the world that will prohibit a master,
frank discussion this column holdins; a master s ticket, from taking
legitimate subjects of current interest char- - lally, of any steamship

.any port the world, there being
Communications are constantly rcceiv-- 1 residence clause wnatrvcr.
ed to whic signature is attached, j Rl'T there may be a that will
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deire. hii cannot space
a:.i.r. moiis communications.
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I Sir: The heritage unrest that, the harlor either wav unless there
seems be the the local; was a qualified pilot master
masters and mates' association l ids two years" experience going and out
fair again ruffle the Ua-j- O port a qualified pilot)
waii's general life; hut charge the vessel,

take from one who has a sneak-- ! the present case the
ing idea that he knows what he (people have but furnish a pilot
talking about, that the threatened rif-Jta- ke their ships beyond the
fie will not be serious this trip as1 limit when departing and bring-i- t

was few months ago. w hen the i them w hen arriving, at ali oth-maste- rs

and mates locked horns withjer times ticketed, licensed
the House tne steamship company and can take charge of the vessel he
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the one-ye- ar residence clause regard- - pany who do not belong to their asso-in- g

the eligibility of a master to take ' ciation and who also hold
a local vessel to sea, he laughed aud tickets, consequently are waiting
said nothing." He might well do so.
He could, with equal peace of mind,
"wink the other eye". Being a seafar- - versy further than I dislike see in-in- g

and holding master's j ternal strife and the holding up of
for unlimited permit me to business, for so a time, for
place the local situation as I it affects every on this island building and escort Governor

the eligibility of new menland the and in the present -- Fieai inside. According to little
take out vessels. I case is going to some hard ' arranged, the srovernor will

that a navigation law can be found in lines.

PERSONALITIES LITTLE INTERVIEWS

J. CHRISTIE, a well known Shang-
hai architect, is making a trip to the
mainland as a passenger in the liner
Nippon Maru.

AND MRS. A. G. WESSLING
and Miss M. Wessling, are through
passengers in the Nippon Maru bound
for Los Angeles, Cal.

H. M. a and
orchardist of 'North Yakima, Wash-
ington, with Mrs. Gilbert, is expected
to arrive here shortly, for a vacation
trip.

DR. E. B. BEASLEY. formerly of
this city, returned from an extended
stay in the East."'' Dr. Beasley
was a passenger in the Japanese liner
Nippon Maru.

LIEUT. COL! TAYLOR, a member
of the staff of the' British army
stationed in China, is returning home
as a passenger in the 'Japanese liner
Nippon Maru.

A. REN WICK, who fbr some years
has been in charge big dry-doc- k,

Dewey, stationed' ' at Olongapo,
Philippine Islands, is a passenger in
the Japanese liner Nippon Maru, en
route to mainland on a vacation.

HAWAII DOESN'T

GET $700,000

FOR DEFENSES

After all, Hawaii is not going to get
that 1700,000 for fortifications, which,
according to Associated Press

from printed here
a couple of weeks ago. had been al-

lowed in the fortifieitions bill.
The item was printed in the Adver-

tiser, January 16, and on the following
t!ay, when the Star-Bulleti- n called on
?!ajor Wooten. chief engineer officer
of department rerification. that
officer said he knew nothing of

diversion of such a vast sum to
Ochu; that ho thought it must be a
mistake, but that if such, a sum
been estimated, it was

J l'oi carrying out the plans the dJ--
r-- I . .......,;.:n',. .:n. ..,,ui,Woia (.,,w.uit;..n ilJIet'se Doarl wn,ttl convened last

Mill mm i.uo.win.r.t I I " I .lulv. and not for o cnMst hattpriM
Ik? to

of

these

set

i

give

for

already contemplated.
A printed copy of the bill, which

was passed by the horse yesterd :y.
shows that there must have been a
mis-pri- nt in the original dispatch to
the morning paper, for Hawaii pets
only $170,000 for lf1J, and $70.0 0 es-

timated and lo: l'.'li for
its sea-coa- batterie:.

On January Major Wooten.
on the statement of the morn-

ing paper', said in an interview given
the Star-Bulleti-

"I nn not say what this STOodOn

riontioned in the dispatch is tor. Therr
surface. It is the inauguration of a , no work now contemplated tn

that world ro'i.nie .nr. - hlfor all the It is not onhsystem territory. the,M.m ag thi, In fart thp only appr.
Honolulu library: it is the Hawaii library, an j priation expected is to comph-- t;.

.. i batteries at Pe ul Hai l or. '

institution furnishmj: free educational and As matter of fa(.t (he ?!7(1(MV,

ri'Mticm fjn ililics for the neon e of all the tern-- ! actually anpronriatcd in almost three

many at
his simultaneous gathering

distribution distribution,

thousand of
Mr. Carnegie's excii'd-ingl- y

worthy exceedingly

La Toilette's
'.villi sirikiuj; raniuMit-wiu-ker- s in New' York. punahou

hajl to danlitei-- s presi-

dential eandiMates limelight.
h;is jrecclent

hast p.

Far

Washington

undoubtedly
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OLD SALT.

H. T. MILLER The fact that al-aro- ba

trees are now mainly kept
growing as a source of Btock-fee- d sup-
ply, coupled with the incident of the
Pahoa fire, and the shut-dow- n of the
Hawaii1 mill, will cause kiawe and
ohia firewood to go to a higher
price.

J. W. PRATT Since the opening of
the Kaimuki school, automobiles can-
not be driven on Waialae road or
Koko Head avenue near the place
without great danger of running over
children. One may be carefully
looking out for youngsters walking
or playing in the roadway, when all of
a sudden a little fellow may jump off J

tne back of a street car light in the
way of the machine. There ought to
be a watchman or a policeman sta-
tioned at that corner to protect the
children from danger.

times as much as the army engineers
here expected from the present ion-fcc- ss

only about $65,0C' being needed
to complete the and bat-
teries at Fort Kamehameha, $60,000
having already been spent on the em-

placements.
The appropriations of the fortifica-

tions bill as actually passed yesterday
js they affect the Territory of Ha-
waii include: Seacoast batteries, lor
I'M 3, $170,000; for 1914, $70,000. Light
rnd power plants, for 1914, $34,40.
Searchlights for important harbors, for
1!'5 4, $10,800. Protection, preservation
and repair of fortifications, for 19M,
c00; for 1914, $500. reservation ana

repair of torpedo structures, for 114.
$f.00. Tools and supplies, searchlight
and light and power plants, for 1913,
$ "jO; for 1914, $750. '

CEREMONY WILL

OPEN LIBRARY
' r- : I

(Contmuec rrorn Page 1)

of the library tomorrow. The pro-
gram for the exercises was completed
yestepday aftornoon by A. Jewis, Jr.,
president of the board of library
trustees. Secretary V. H. Habbitt and
other members of the board. The
splendid new building, made possible
by Andrew Carnegie's gift of $100.00(1,
will be the scene of a notable gath-
ering. '

With Mr. Lewis and Governor
Frear as the central figures in the
ceremony, the program will begin at
.'! o'clock, when the Royal Hawaiian
Band, arranged for by Secretary Bab-
bitt and Mayer Kern, begins an hour
of music.

At four o'clock the ceremony proper
v. ill begin. .Mr. lewis will make a
short address appropriate to the or- -

ion and will then introduce Prof.
.! .M. Scott, principal of McKinley
Iiich School, who has been prominent
n the work for the new library. ( Inir

r a'i Lewis will then, as , resident oi
t!.f library board, give to Governor
Frear Card No. 1. Then the chairman
will unlock the big front doors of the

Salle
COLLEGE HILLS 2 choice residence lots 1".."00 sq. ft. each $1250
OCEAN VIEW Modern home with al! conveniences $8500

New Bungalow, exceiknr view $7000
WILHELMINA RISE "room Bungalow $3000
KAIMUKI Modern house. larRe grounds $4500
WAIKIKI Choice building lot. 72'10 yj. ft $1750
PAWAA Modern 1'? story house $4000

Fine building lot 12.r'M so. ft $2000
house ami cottage $6000

IVi story modern cnttnue 450O
Modern .Vrcom buncalow $4850

PA LA MA d mom house and lo' $1750
PACIFIC HEIGHTS Choice home $8000
WAIALAE TRACT Several choice ms and acreage.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
. SECOND FLOOR. JUDO lUlLDINQ .4

SALE OF
CUT GLASS

Consists of a tine assortment of

Tumblers, Goblets,
High-Bal- l,

Oystir Cocktail, Wine,
Sherry and other Glasses

Prices will prove tempting

&

regarding

GILBERT,

dis-
patches

then proceed to the central desk and
will be met by Miss Edna I. Allyn, the
librarian, who will issue to the execu
tie the first book from the new

As toon as the governor has enter-
ed,' the public will follow, the entire
library building being ppen to visitors,
with . .the assistant librarians and em-
ployes detailed as escorts.

The Outdoor Circle of the KiloTiana
Club has furnished a number of tiau--

Ill

WICHMAN CO.,
Leading Jewelers

tiful palms and ferns with which th '

interior win be decorated. ,y
jtegisirauon cam win oe generally -

irsued tomorrow and Intending pat-- .
rens ot the library can sign the cards

free to everyone and books win be !... 3 A. A A I M A - . t

signed registration .card. ; There is :
,

also a iravelinr Ilbrarv featur. th
committee on which is headed by Rob .'
bins' B. Anderson. . . . ;,; ;VOv.

: . . i , ......

Affairs Involving financial interests and matters requiring ex '
pert .attention must be left behind. ' : "'

: - : .1
This company will be pleased to act as your agent and will ' -

handle all matters with wisdom and economy. '' - -
;" '- - :. v; ;'"

TRENT! TRUSTSGOLTD.!
: ' ".. . .. . - ...

Ste r ling ;Mi IMe

Hilliairs
Will Last a Lifetime.
See Our New Patterns.

Vieira Jevclrv Co.Ltd.
The Popular Jewelers,

113 Hotel Street

Henry Waterhoiise Trust Co.,
Limited,

What Is Doing at Kaimuki
THIS IS SOME OF THE WORK MR. ELLSWORTH 13 DOING

Gravelling and grading 120 feet on Kleventh Avenne.
Graveling and grading 40') feet on Pahoa Avenue with

400 feet of curbing.
FOR MR. MERCER, ON RESERVOIR AVENUE.

Buiiding 500 feet oil road. COO feet sidewalk, tennis court,
basements, floors.
FOR PALOLO LAND & IMPROVEMENT CO.

Graveling and grading 800 feet on Magnolia Avenue.
Graveling and grading 800 feet on Sixteenth Avenue.
Graveling and grading 400 feet on Maunakea Avenue.

FOR MR. W. L. HOWARD, PALOLO HILL, MAUMAE AVE.
Building 1100 feet stone wall 8 feet high.
Grading nine lots and removing stone; placing 400 feet

curbing; building 40o f:et stone wall corner Eleventh Avenue
and Waialae Road for T. Hollinger.

Grading site for Kaimuki Fire .Station.
Killing; and grading playground for the Liliuokalani school.
Sixteenth avenue is completed through Ft. Huger to Dia-

mond Head road.
OVER $8000 WORTH OF CONSTRUCTION WORK.

This is what one man is doing, but there are several other
contractors in the field, equally busy.

WE HAVE FOR SALE IN THIS VICINITY:
House and lot, Park avenue, Kaimuki $2750
1 acre, Tenth Avenue, Kaimuki $ 600
3 lots, Ocean View, Kaimuki ..$1450
1 lot, corner 15th Ave. and Kaimuki Ave $ 600
3 bedroom house, 6th Ave $2600
5 acre tract, Palolo Hill, per acre $ 500
1 Lot, Claudine Ave

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS
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L.TLST :SVi'oodrow Wilson as governor of
N' Jersey has caused bills to bo in-

troduced in the looking
toward the restraint of big business

The N. Y., N. II. & H. railroad has
announced that it will check up on
the wives of employes and husbands
o' frivloue of ones
will not be

Bernetta Miller, an avlatrix, while
Railing over Long Island. W3s blinded
by an oil cup but managed
to alight safely.

Repsold, the young burglar who es-
caped from San Quentin, was seen in
Oakland in a auto, but
escaped from the pursuing police.

plana in are
chaotic. There will be no grand ball,
a very small parade, and Wilson says
he and his family will not attend the
public

State Storms, who ac-

cused Governor Johnson of petty poll-tic- s,

will fight his removal from of
fice.

1Miss Eleanor Wilson will wear a
$CoO American beauty color silk

wn at the
With but seven votes the

New York' assembly adopted a resolu-
tion to submit an favoring
women's suffrage.

Violet Asqultb. daughter of Pre-
mier Asqulth. says she has fallen in
love with America and dur-
ing her recent visit.

The Charles T. Crockers are to
build a 1500,000 Italian villa on their
country estate near San Francisco.

About will be required
for work on the Panama Canal next
year, to Goethals.
t The United States supreme court
has clipped the wings of the Inter-
state ; in cur-
tailing its power to make railroad
rates without ev-

idence that such are
"v- - - ; v

' The is to probe the
trust and a fierce

battle Is

- - sews '

.There has been such a demand from
Los Angeles ' Citizens to ;: abolish the

.
paper tut

ported by, . the . taxpayer, that the
council is to let the city vote cn the
question of its ' v v- '-

- "

; Nearly v has . been : raised
to build the second ' highest stnictur
In the -- world,! In this case . a towex
at' San Texas, on the" spot
where the famous Alamo stands, made
famous . by the battle in , which 183

edging.
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Americans were killed fighting tor
Taxasl liberty.

While a Mexican of Dixon, Cal.. was
at work, a "friend" of his came along,
gathered up some of his possessions,
and then loped with the wife and
four children.

State Mineralogist Storms of Cali-
fornia declares that he was jobbed by
Governor Johnson because he wouldn't
keep on hi payroci two incompetent
friends of Johnson's. One of the
friends was an old lady, for whom
Johnson once won a $20,000 suit for
damages.

One of the state senators from San
Francisco introduced a bill in the
legislature for a whipping post for
wife tenters. Women immediately
opposed its passage, saying it was go-

ing backward to medieval times.
The eight hour law for women in

California may be made more drastic,
in that it will, if passed, include
nurses and women employed in can-
neries, who hitherto have not been
protected by the law.

Fifty Ute Indians, enraged by the
killing of one of their number by a
Mexican sheep herder, have armed
themselves and gone cn the warpath
in the Colorado mountains.

The worst snowstorms in years in
the Sierra mountains, have caused
landslides, and such general damage
to the railroads that ail trains leav-
ing San Francisco for the north and
cast have been held up indefinitely.

Edward Treadwell, son of the
millionaire California mining man,
was killed in Northern California by
an avalanche of snow that swept down
cpon the mining camp where he was
located.

Hoodlums in San Francisco pulled
the trolley on a midnight trolley
from the wire and started a fight
with twenty United Railroads officials
which resulted in the serious injury
of a car Inspector.

V. Stefansson, who discovered the
"blonde Eskimos," announces that
$50,000 has been raised to finance
his next trip into the Far North to
bunt for a continent' believed by
scientists to exist there. He will
leave San Francisco next May.
' A physicians ' hill in Colorado ? pro-

hibits anyone but the licensed practic-ione- r

from diagnosing or treating
cases. Those shut out retaliated by
introducing an amendment providing
a jail, sentence and fine for any
physician who operates on healthy
organs. other words the physician
m'us produce a defective appendix if
he" dares to operate for appendicitis.

- ' ...

Russell's

A Race Track

D il 'M N: E W A Rl
; HQUSE OF HONOLULU. .

' Quality," value and proper and, courteous , treatment have been the
factors-whic- h haVe made us "The Dirnrwar House of Honolulu." f.

The careful' eelectlon of patterns and ; shapes our open-stoc- k

dinnerwara has added, materially t the euccest of our China Depart-
ment. Herewith few exceptional values:

for a 50-pIec- e set, American' semi-porcelai- n, white with gold spray
and edging. ". - t

for a 50-piec- e set English emWporcelaln, famous Blue Willow design.
'

for a,.103-piec- e set, German China,, pink spray decoration with gold

v ; ,

W. W. BHIOND & CO., LTD.,
' . 53-5- 7 KING STREET
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NEW

TONIGHT

Lillian

"Vidire"

Comedy

,R:

of

$25.00

Russell's
MM

Greatest Success

Prices

HONOLULU 8TAB-BULLETI- N, FIJI DAY, JAN. 31, 1913.

POPULAR SHOW

FUNNY COMEDY

The show at the Popular last night
was "a scream ". one of the funniest
farce-comedi- es ever presented in Ho-

nolulu.
Fritz Fields, who is the star of the

j show in his impersonation of General
i Jackson, made hjmseir an honorary
member of the Ananias club. To hear
his description of the battle of San
Juan, in which he gets into all kinds

'
4 'V-- i jijr Jf J is

it--vS - y

Jeanne Maekiniie
with Raymond Teal company

of military complications, is a joy for-
ever.

Raymond Teal sang. He is not play-
ing a blackface part in this show. It
makes no difference, though, as Mr.
Teal is irresistibly funny at all times.

Lillie Sutherland is. as lively as ever
and never quiet She is rightly named
the "dynamite soubrette."

Charles Le Roy was good-looki- ng

and effective. He has . not 'taken
George Chesebro's laurels, although he
is running him a close second.

Miss Corrlne Carkeek, whose ward-- f

robe seems inexhaustible; added to her
popularity in her portrayal of Mrs.
Gen. Jackson, in which' she left no
room for Improvement

Tonight in conjunction "with
h
"Who's

Who," there wfll be a chorus girls'
contest in which the audience will de-
cide the winner of the priae. There
will be three prizes. ,

There will be two shows, commenc-
ing at 7 and 9 o'clock, and there will
be a kiddies' matinee tomorrow at 3
o'clock.

BEST MEDICINE MADE.

There is no better medicine made
for colds than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It acts on nature's plan, re-

lieves the lungs, opens the secretions,
aids expectoration; and restores the
system to a healthy condition. For
sale by all dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for HawaiL-7-adYer-tlseme- nt

. .' : V'

TONIGHT

Program

of

Oe Luk

Pictures
SATURDAY

Hamlin & Mack

Dancing Demons

SATURDAY

T1

Mlfll nCIDC IQ
lflLUl lliL 10

FAST AND GLEAN

RACING;n COMEDY

"Wildiire" was the offering of the
World's Fair Stock Company at the
Bijou last night, and a bet much
surer than any made on the stage is
that everyone who saw the produc-
tion went away well pleased with the
evening's entertainment. Like the
near-foo- d that's made at Battle Creek,
"there's a reason," and in this case
it's because the play is clean action
and clever comedy throughout, with
no mawkish problems to add to the
troubles and worries of every-da- y

life.
"Wildfire" is a olav of the race

track, and while it is amising and en- -

tertaining to the uninitiated, it has
a special significance to those who
knew the turf in the days before state
legislatures knocked the props from
under the sport, and downed the
whole complicated mechanism of the
race game. As mentioned before, the
audience is allowed to sit quietly and
enjoy itself, without having its feel-
ings harrowed with a long-toot- h rake,
and its nerves rasped with a rat-tai- l
file, as seems to be the theatrical
fashion now-a-day- s. The play is by
George Broadburst and George V.
Hobart, which is sufficient guarantee
of the cleverness of the lines.

Virginia Brissac takes the part of
Mrs. Barrington, who has been left
a string of race horses by her late
husband, but who wishes to remain
incognito and under the name of the
John Duffy Stables, because her sister
is engaged to the son of Dr. Wood-hurs- t,

a reformer who Is,working for
the abolition of the race track. The
play centers round the 'running of the
big stake race, in which Mrs. Bar-rington- 's

horse, "Wildfire"' is the
favorite. The real John Duffy, an un-
scrupulous bookie, trades on the coin-
cidence of names to pose as "Wild-
fire's" owner, and gives the jockey in-
structions to pull the race. Mrs. Bar-
rington. by her woman's wiles, out-tric- ks

him, and of course "Wildfire"
brings home the money. It certainly
is a popular win, for half the inter-
ested parties win their sweethearts,
and the rest win all the coin that they
need to recoup their losses and live
happily ever after.

The part of Mrs. Barrington was
created several seasons ago, when the
anti-bettin- g campaign was on in New
York, by Lillian Russell, and the
timeliness of the play gave it a great
si'ecess. However, i the hit of the
original cast was the mtdgit who play-
ed the part of Bud. the ftable boy. So
great was his success that the follow-ir- g

season he was starred on the. real
in the play: John Wray played the
difficult role in good style, and to
those who-sa- w the play-fo- r the first
time, his conception oL the part is
pleasing. ,

Of course Mrs. Barrinjr'on. being a
charming widow, has a love story of
her own to work out. ajidas the win-
ning suitor, James DiPorT who plays
John GarrUon. is Excellent All the
parts are strong character presenta-
tions, and it can be truly said that
all are handled with utusual skill by
numbers of the company..- - ' '

t
Chanpie Rister. the colored Jockey

with the valet and the lordly airs, was
one of the big prts of the original
piodnrtion. and Edward Ewards bus-tnm- s

the role in good ttyle, even If he
tiid forget to tuck the tailr. of his rac
ing colors inside his breeches.

Howard Nugent, as Matt Donovan,
the faithful trainer, deserves a woH
of special mention, especially for his
work In the second and third acts. His
lines include some sage bits of advice
and philosophy, couched in the Jargon
cf the trark.

"I have a system." says Ionovan.
"I always play mv own business
st Hight, play nnd show."

The whole play radiates the atmos-
phere ot the turf, and some of tVe
fine points didn't eet over last nisrht
many in the audience being rather
vogue in 'their concep'ion of how th
rrjnte u-e-

d to be played on the bift
tr;uks.

WELL-KNOW- N TOURIST
HERE WITH

A BRAND NEW NAME

Mrs. Sara Parka Martin, or as she is
tetter known to many here, Mrs. oara
Parks, of Boston. Ls asain at the Young
Hotel, where she is awaiting the com-

ing of her husband, William Martin,
lor twelve years consul-genera- l of the
United .states at Hankow. China. Mrs.
Martin has been visiting the islands
for several years, and during all that
time lias heen an enthusiastic booster
ior Hawaii. She was married some j

weeks ago to Mr. Mnrtin. who is now
on the mainland discussing wih Uie
Chinese leaders the question of ac-- 1

centiug for them the post of represen
tative or tneir interests in ahmuK
ton. Mr. Martin is at present repre-rentin- g

large iron and coal mines in
China, with the life of whose people
he has been in close touch for a de-

cade. I'nless he decides to accept the
post in Washington. Mr. Martin will,
savs Mrs. Martin, pass through Hono
lulu on his way to the Orient within :

a few weeks.

SUPERVISORS DECIDE
0AHU TAX RATE TODAY

Whether the tax-rat- e of the city and
county of Hono'ulu is to be material-
ly raised for the next biennium will be
determined by the supervisors today,!
the law requiring that the assessor be j

notified by the last day of January.
The superisors on Hawaii. Maui and
Kauai have si ready determined the
rates for those counties, that of Ha-

waii being five-hundredt- 1 per
cent more than last year,of Maul fivo- -

Mis
iiu m

Absolutely Puro
Tka onfy bzldr.j pmvsTcJ1
assdo from Royal Crcpo

Orcsm cf' Tartar

last year, and that of Kauai remains
stationary.

The Honolulu supervisors are en-

titled to ask for J5S7.902.70. If this is
demanded by the supervisors Oahu's
tax rate will be greatly increased, and
it is feared the entire amount will be
asked. The rate last year was 1.10
per $100. Maui.' which was entitled
to ask for $223,883.32, reduced her es-

timate $28,000 and cut her tax-ra- te

from 1.18 to 1.10,

Radium spray is used in schools,-hospital- s

and public libraries. Adver-
tisement.

Purple and cerise, with a touch of
vrhite, It the newest color combina-
tion.

Safe for

Woman's

Ilii- - Use
.Nothing I, mere annoying to a re-re- d

woman t! an utTensive perspira-o-

or body od- - r$. Those who have
sed Tyre's Antiseptic Powdrr know

: to be the ore reinrdy which never
iisappcints. For general nses de-enda-

in all cases it should be n
very hcuserel.-l-. L'neqt'aled as a

uche. liecammctuled by physicians
verywhire, as it contains no poisons
ne 25c box nia!;es two gallons

landard ; sc btin. All dnt.iqists or
rite for' bffofckn' arid frYe "sample: ' ;

AMUSEMENTS.

THERS'S ONLY ONE WAY TO
FIND OUT '

"Who's Who"
and that's by getting to the

POPULAR.
THE A TRE

at 7 o'clock (for the first show) .

or 9 o'clock (for the second show)

TONIGHT

Raymond Teal Musical
Comedy Company

have a special message of song and
fun to be personally delivered and
your seat is Number (7)

For G EN E'RATTOFFICE STA-
TIONERY and FILING SYS-
TEMS call or write to us and
we will fill your wants.

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

931 FORT 8TREET

-- THE-

Crossroads Bookshop,
Limited

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
"Everything in Books"

Our insurance rates cheaper than
J. S. Government. We insure your
parcels post packages for 2zc up.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LTD.

16 King Street, corner ForC
Telephone 3529.

A. BLOM,
fmporter Fort St

g&fiAS

The

White

Mountain
Triple Motion

Freezer

The kind that
freezes quickest

est

We have them in

all sizes from 1

pint to 25
quart

. '.'.'.
capacity

r
V:'-,-- . f- -

Ask for Recipe

Booklet

E.0. Hall a Son
Phone Household Dept.

mm

In Button Boots stands for the
newest. We have these in

Black Vici Kid .. .$5.00

Black Dull Calf . . .$5.00

also

Black Dull Calf . . .$4.00

They make you feel younger.

Manufacturers'
Shoe Co., Ltd.

1051 Fort St. Phone 17S2

I read ft Id the Star-IInllotl- n. It

MasonicTemvl
4 O-

- . "...

Weekly Calendar
MONDAYi

TUESDAYS

WEDNESDAY!

THURSDAY!

FRIDAY!

SATURDAY!

All Tlaltlnc mmbr cf tha
order art cordially Inrttad to at-
tend znetlota t local lodx --:f i

HOULLLtJ LUIU, fit, It. r. V. .

Ho&oltila Lodst No,R P. a Ella,
meet la' their tall, oa
Kin SL, near - Fort,

Tery Fridaj erealax.
VLsltlnj Brothers are
cordially Invited to el

,:.-A-
. B. irDRPHT, E. TL
H. DUNSUEIL Sec. j j

Meet oa the 2nd
and 4ta lloa
daT- - ,'ftf ':. mfh

X
v.oonta at k e.

j , HalL 7:30 . n.
f . Uemben of cta--

Marlse EnsIneenT Aiaodatlcs
v Beneficial are cordially

s rited to attcsd.

P Meets eTery 2nd and 4th Cztr
w fi day etenlng at 7:53 o'clock la

j K. of P, Hall, cor. Fort a J
Beretania, Vlaitlax brcllera

H A. TL AHI1EXS. C. C
y. ; 7 U JL HEEYE3, K. k. a.

. H050LUIU : L0DG2 HO.':: ' x n. o. x.. '

erlll meet la Odd Fellows bnCilr- -,

rort etreet, near Kins, ererr FrLUy
iTenlnyat 7:30 o'clocac. f

( Visltia brother cordially Urlt4
' A1IBZIOSK J. WIJtTZ. Dictator, t
r..r JAM9 W., 1XOTD, Becfetary.

- .

MEETING NOTICE

Oaha' Lodj8 L O.

.Yfc'W T A fl. T-- win meet la the
roof card en. Odd FeU

" lower Bld., tint and

; QEOl W. PATY. Chlf Teaclar.

Only ; Tbo::sd
Dolkrs o prciilly
Would havo saved
Hundred Thou:and
Dollars

If A.

Paris

Gasoline

Turbine
With two hose linee had

been invested in.

GEO. H. PARIS
843 Bcretania.

Clean Milk
from
Healthy Cows

The rows that furnish our
milk are regularly inspected by
the Territorial Veterinarian and
not allowed to remain in our
producing dairies unless in per-

fect phsical condition. If you
could see one of our milch
herds at pasture: if you could
witness the care observed at
milking time to preserve perfect
cleanliness, you would realize
that'the milk we deliver Is clean
milk from healthy cows.

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association
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FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Bagpg
and

Accident

&

Agent.

Insurance

Castle Cooked

limits

Honolulu

Alexander

Baldwin

Sugar Factors;
Commission .Merchants .

; and. Insurance Agents1

Hawaiian Commercial ft 8ngmr "

v;:.: Co.--;;.;'- - jv; fvn
U&tku Etigar Company .""V

rala Plantation V'"vfJ$ fxS
v Waal Agricultural 'Compaiy ;j 7

Hawaiian veogex Compsay. k
' Kaiuka ; Plantation Company "

JdcBryde Sugar Company".;

, Katului .Railroad Compaaj
Canal Eallway Compajj

; Ucaolua Uanca ;".Vs v
'

i H&lku Fruit and Packtof C3a';C

v
Knr.a.1 Fruit and Land Company i

X ; f-- Z x "TJmlted ':';f
:.J I rtabnshe4 v1crJ v: ,

'

- tHIPPINQ and COMMISSION

"Jr MERCHANTS, ; V
. FIrV a MARINE INSURANCE

-- v'.' .Agenta for.
Ilawallan Arrleultural Co. i

Ocomea Sugar .Company ,- '- V

. Pepeekeo Sugar Company,

. llonomu Sugar Company. '
.

. Walluku Sugar Company v"
Olowalu Company ; :
Kllauea Sugar PlantaUoa Co, '
HiXo Sugar Company v

' l'aaunau - Sugar PlantaUoa ; Ca
liakalau Plantation Company
Hutcnlnaon SugarTlaufn Co,;ft

1 Walmanalo Sugar Company - V
Honolulu Plantation Company t'
Oceanic Steamship Company, ;

Baldwin LocpmoUro -- Work!

Fire Insurance;

B:h OHIiriham Co.
;:,urr LIMITED

'
v, General : Aaent for Hawaii;

- Atlas' ' Assurance Company ot
i.ondon, ' New"'; York Under-r-'
writers' Agency; Providence

Insurance Co.
: 4th Floor, Stangerrwald Bldg.

MRE!
' If IIOBelala wrre . agala swept

by - a reBfiagratlon, ceaU yoa
collect your lagarancaf

(ESTABLISHED 1821)

rrprrsrat Us the largtKt a4
trongest fire Insurancs cenpa

; tlci In tbe.worlci, .

' . ;.' . '
.;

Lowest Ratesff
Xiberal Settlements

2 i .

The Man Who

Wants To Be
Married

but feelt that he. "hatr.'t the
price" is a man to be pitied.
Happy the man who, in his
youth was. wise enougn to look
forward to the neefs of man-
hood, to start a savings bank
account and to acquire the sav-
ing habit When the time comes
for marriage he is never forced
to wait and to make per wait
until the. price is forthcoming.
Start that account for yourself
or for your boy NOW. One dol.
far will do it. We pay interest
on ail balances.

Bank otHawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s . . .". . .$1.200,03P

Established In II&s

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and, "Travelers..
Letters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California ; and Thf,
London Joint Stock BankV Ltd,
London.

; Correspondents . for tho Amer
Jean Expreat", Company and

4 Thos. Cook A Son. V

-

:: Interest allowed on Term and
"

avlnge BanK.Oepoalta, n ,

We have sold our 20 per cent
Investment ; advertised last
week and now offer a' ?

Furnished
T i A

t. 11
L

on

-

Waialae
;

two bedroomai separate serv-- ,
ants' quarters; lot 75x133 feet,

'for ;.. -

;: ii "

'

$3000

Bishop. TqsL
qo.,Ltd..
924 Bethel Street

BANK

HONOLULU
LIMITED

Issue K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at--
;

Lowest Rates,

TMP YOKOHAMA 8PECIE

kA BANK," LIMITED.
1

t Htid UTriee ; . : TOKonama
Honolulu Office : : : : : :

: r Bethel and Merchant Sts.
l '' '

v. Ten.
Capital SuDscrlbed. . . 48,000,000
Capital Paid Up .... . 50,000,000
Reserve Fund 17,850,000

General banking business
transacted. Savings accounts
for $1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at $2 per year and up-
wards.

Trunks and cases to be kept
In custody at moderate rates.

YU AKAI, Manager

The Everyday Article"
in Furniture at

BAILEYS

Victor- - Records
IERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort 8L

I

' NAME OFSTOCK.

TIONOLULD STAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, JAN. 31, 1013.

Honolulu StocK Exchange L0CAL AND GENERAL
Friday. Zl.

MKJICANTIL.R.
C Brewer ft Co

SCrtAR.
Ewa Plantation Co
Hawaiian Agrlc Co
Haw. Com. & bug. Co . . .

Hawaiian gujr' Co. .
Hcinomn Sna Co
Uoookai Suf ir Co. ......
Haiku Sugar Co.
Hutchinson Sagxi piauu
Kabukpar.at!0 Cu. ..
KekaAaufM P. ...... .
SoloaSugarCtt
MeBrydoSugarCo.
Oahu Suir Ct
Caomea Sugar Co
Oiaa Sugar Co Ltd
PaKuhauSugu Plant Co.
Pacific Sog.ar Hill.:.....
Pala PlantatJ?ir Co- -

Pcpfcekpa Sugar Co. .....
Pioneer Kill Co....
WaiaJug, Agrlc Co
Walluku Sumi Co.
Walmanalo Saxr Co. ...
Waimea Sugai ailll Co. . .

n8LANT30US.
Inter I eland StearoN. Co,
Hawaiian EHectric Co. . . .

Hen. R. T. & L. Cow, Pref.
Hon. R.T. &L Co., Com.
Mutual Telephone Ca . . .
Oahu R. L Li Co.
HlloR. R. Co, Pfd.T.....
Hllo R. R. Cov Com. ....
Ho. a &H.Ca.
Haw. Irrgtn. Co 6a .....
Hawaiian Pineapple Ca .
Tanjong OlparR-O- , pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co. .......
Hon. B.'6'M. Ca Am...
' I BONDS. .

Haw. Tcr. 4 V (Fire CL) , .
HalTer;42
Haw. Ter. 4 Pun. Imps
Haw.Ter.4
Haw,Teir.4gs
haw.Ter.IH .........
Ca, Beet Sag. A Ret Co 6

Hon. Gas. Co., -- Ltd., 6a.
Haw. Com. & Eng. Ca 5 ,

Hllo R. R. Co., issue 1901.
Hlio R. R. Ca. Con. 6 .
Honokaa Sugar Ca, . .
Hon. R..T. A L. Co. 6 ...
Kauai Ry. Co. Ci...
Kohala Ditch Co. 6a
McBryde Sugar Ca 6s . . .
Mutual TeL 6a. ........ .
OahuR.fcL.Co. 5
OahnSugkrCo.6 ......
OiaaSugaxCa
BacSug. Mill Co. 6s.,...
Pioneer Mill Co. 6
Walafca Agrlc Ca5 ...
Natomaa Con. 6a....... .

Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Ham&kua Ditch 62.....

Bid. Asked.

26X

4

3

Tii"" 7.ZZ'.

mod

'6(
25
:iO ;

150 ...

7
.... ..I

4V

. o

CO

35

63

?4

75

Z.

6,

45

94

P5

09
MM

100

95

SALES.
Pctween Boards 20 Hon. D. & M.

Co. 24, 70 Oalwj Sug. Co. 23, 64 Oahu
Sug. Co. 23, 64 Oahu Sug. Co. 23, 120
Oahu Sug. Co. 23, 25 Oahu Sug. Ca
23,; 55 Onomea Sug. Co. 33, 250 Hllo
R. R. Com, 6100 Honokaa 7 100
Pioneer 26. 60 Honokaa 26,i,100
Pahang Rub 20, 20 Pahang Rub. 20, 5
Ktfa -

v Session Sales 5 Pineapple 45, 50
Pioneer 27, 10 Pioneer 27, 5 Pioneer
27.

Sugar Quitations.
88 analysis-bee- ts 9s.' 7 d.; parity

4.01; 96 centrifugals 3.48.

Notice.
Directors of Hon. B. & M. Co., Ltd,,

announce a regular dividend of 1 per
month from January to June, 1913,
inclusive. '

Dividends.
Jan. 1. Haiku ,50, Paia .50, Pioneer

.20, Kekaha 1.00. Jan. 5 Haw. C. &
S. Co. .25, Onomea .30, Honomu 1.00.
Jan. 10 Wailuku 1.00, Hutchinson .20,
Paauhau .20. Jan. 15 Haw. Sug. Co.
.30, Oahu Sug. Co. J.t, O. .R. & L. Co.
,C5," Pepeekeo 1.00, Waialua .50. Jan.
20 Haw. Ag. Co. 1.50. Jan. 31. G.
Brewer & Co. 1.50, Ewa .15, Waima-ial- o

2.00, Haw; Electric .75, Hon. B. &
M. Co. .20. I.-- I. S. N. Co. .75, Kahuku
.10, Haw. Pine. Co. .25, Waimea 2.00,
Kekaha 1.00.

Latest sugar quotations, 3.18 cents,
or $69.60 per ton.

9. r mar .4cts
Beets 9s 7d

MM SfllffioDSE TRUST CO

Exeiange
Xenbera IlenolulB hwoek aad Bend
FOKI AND KLKCHA7IT 8TBIITS

TfIfphone If08.

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Wtone 1572

Giffard & Rolh
STOCK A5D 50M) BROKERS

Members Uonolala Stock aa4 Bead
- Exchange

gUngenwald Bld 162 Kerekanl St

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS

REAL ESTATE
76 Merchant St.

BONDS
INSURANCE

Phone 3013

Mrs. I.. G. Spaldiug has bought the
residtr.ee property of W. A. Rideout
in Palolo. the ?pMer having sometime
ago rr moved . to j;n l.uis Obispo,
California. It lias an area' of more
than two acres and contains an eight:
room house,

j Have you tried Radium Spray this
; morning. Advertisement.

Regular meeting of Honolulu Lodge
No. 616, R. P. O. Elks, this evening at
7 : 3W o'clock.

(

lickerson, The Leading Milliner,
Fort New Spring Shapes. ad- -,

vcrtisenienL
Taxpayers Hand n jeer tax rr-- t

turns to the tssessor brfore Jan. 31.
advertisement.
The Hawaiian Band will play this

afternoon at Lunalill Home for the
; birthday of King Lunali.
t Regular meeting of Honolulu Lodge

No. 616. B. P. O. Elks, at half-pas- t

seven o'clock this evening.
j Visit Blom's store, corner Fort and
j Hotel, and note the tremendous clear- -
ance oarains. advertisement.

Honolulu --Lodge. No. 800, !. O. O.
( M., will meet in Fraternity hall. Odd
Fellows building, at half-pas- t seven
tonight.

Wanted Two more passengers for
around - the - Island at $6.00. Lewis
Stables and Garage, TeL 2141. ad-

vertisement
If yoa require show cases of any

description, see George V. Jakins,
tach's Block, 76 Deretania street
advertisement.

The old N. G. H. shooting gallery
which was turned about and faced on
Beretania avenue, Is. receiving a
handsome coat of paint .

The most popular kodak is the
vest pocket size. Fixed focus, simple
action, fine results. $6.00 at the Ho

nolulu Photo 'Supply Co.
1 1 The Consolidated Soda Works . Co.
are originators of all kinds of soft
drinks. Their sodas and ciders are
the best In the city. advertisement

Crushed algaroba protein makes
chickens lay more eggs, also makes
cows give more milk, f1.00 a bag de-
livered. Phone 4097. Advertisement

Horses for sale or hire.' Imported
and island saddle and driving. Rigs
of all kinds, with orwithout drivers.
Club Stables, 52 Kukul St Tel. 1109.

A large gang" of men under Con-
tractor Marshall is making noted
progress, with the improvement work
on the Auwaloilmu tract In the Punch-
bowl district

During February the price on Pack
ard shoes, at Mclnerny's shoe store
will be reduced twenty-fiv- e and fifty
cents a pair.' All new styles.
above" King street it

collectors of Green stamps are en- -
S titled to a chance free on a . whole
room full of furniture. Come In and
see. ! Everything free for Green
Stamps. advertisement

The Dejmel linen mesh underwear
Is superior for persons susceptible to
colds due to change of climate. It is
to be had of Mclnerny, at the Style
Center, Fort and Merchant.

Genuine Kryptok bifocal lenses fur-
nished promptly. Factory on the prem-
ises, A. N. Sanford, optician, Boston
building. Fort street, over Henry May
& Co. Telephone 1740. advertise:
ment. , Vi. 'f,r

.
'

. Mrs: Francis q; . Williams will give
a song' recital on Friday evening,
January 31, at te Alexander. Young
pavilion, for the benefit of the
Epiphany Guild pi Kaimukl. adver-
tisement.,

The senior branch of the Junior
auxiliary will give a tea and cake sale
at the home of Bishop Restarick this
afternoon from Jfijee td.five o'clock!
All are invited, A musicae will take
place throughout! the afternoon' Judge William! L. Whitney in the
circuit court yesterday granted a di-

vorce .to Kate Constance Drinkwater
from Ernest Harold Drinkwater. The
defendant is residing in London, Eng-
land. The plaintiff was awarded cus-
tody of the three children and granted
alimony of $75 per month, in addition
to attorney's fees amounting to $100
ahd costs.

'Progress of the World in the Past
Decade," will be; the subject of what
promises to be an interesting address
by Dr. William ?.T. Brigham nt the
University Club tonight. Doctor
Brigham, who.iS curator of the Ber-nic- e

P. Bishop museum, is a deep
student and a close student as well as
an interesting speaker. As all mem-

bers of the University Club as well
as their friends and th" r'
Doctor Brigham snave been Invite M
attend, a large cfowd is; expextedf j--

All M'S
:

AD STUDY

Between thirty and forty members
fuests attended the dinner and lec-

ture held in the upper room of the
Palm Cafe laat evening. The scheme
cf dinner and lecture worked very sat- -

lstactorny. trie rate lending nse;i 10
this arrangement perfectly. Following
he dinner President Farrington deliv-

ered the lecture on "Preparing an Ad-

vertisement otructure," prepared by
Gerald E. Wads worth of New York.
This lecture is liberally illustrated
with advertisements which were dis-
played on a screen from Bor.ine's ster-eoptico- n.

The whole ad lecture scheme
is educational and enlightening for the
ad writer and the business man who
seeks to gain the best results in his
program for reaching the public and
selling goods. .

Number One of this series of lec-

tures is more technical than the one
given last evening, and it will be given
by Mr. Farrington at the regular meet-
ing of the Club, next week Thursday
noon.

ORDER 0F.1V100SE TO

INITIATE TONIGHT

With an initiation tonight and two
hundred applications for membership,
tiie lioyal Order of Moose now claims
to bi the largest fraternal order in
Honolulu. There will bo an initiation
at Odd Fellows' hall, some fifteen can-

didates ' presenting themselves. A
number ot" prominent m-in- JuT of the
order aie to spt-ak-

, mid a re-

quest has been gent out tor all mem-

bers to attend.

is a' critical periodwekkeced
throats, delicate bronchia!
tubes and unsound lungs often
follow; sometimes impaired
sight or hearing.

. But if SCOTTS EMULSION
U taken promptly and regularly
after the fever subsides it

j quickly and effectually re--;
stores appetite, strength and
flesh. . -

nt, tit;,:- .1
- - ,V m

BUSINESS ITEMS

Stocks were in general demand and
prices were much improved on the
New York stock exchange yesterday.

A good number of Philippine sugar
plantations had started milling by No-
vember 15, but none of the new crop
had yet reached market?

It appears certain that all the hotels
and boarding houses will be filled for
the carnival season, and the promo-
tion committee may have difficulty In
finding accommodations for the over
flow of people. Talk has been revived
about a tent city, but it Is Considered
too late now to attempt such a thing.

Hawaiian -- stocks In. San .Francisco
closed as follows Testerday: Hawaii-
an Commercial, 35 bid, 35.25 asked;
Hawaiian" Sugar. 36.50 bid; Honokaa,
7.12H bid Hutchinson, 16.62H : Wd,
17.50 asked; Kllauea, 12 bid; Onomea,
32.50 bid; Paauhau, 16,37 bid; Ho-

nolulu Plantation, 29,75 bid, 31 asked.

Vice Consul General E. G., Babbitt,
of Yokohama," reports that- - the for-
eign commerce of Japan for the 11

months ended with Novembers 1912,
had a total Valuer of $520,908,000, a
gain of , $81,174,000, or 18.9 - per cent;
over the trade of the corresponding
months of 1911; Of - this Increase,
$48,306;000 represents the advance in
Japan's Imports," the gain In Imports
of raw cotton being marked.

Willett & Gray report the - visible
supply of sugar, as of January 16
thus: Total stock of -- Europe and
America, 3,929,667 tons,

v
against 74

tons last year atthe same uneven-

-dates.:-The increase of stock is
1,227,333 tons against an; ' increase of
692,582 tons last , week. Total stocks
and! ifloats together ' show? a visible
supply of ,3,978,667 'tons 't against' 2?
777,274" tons last' year, or au increase
of 1,201,393- - tons.

Two new sugar companies are re-

ported , by:. the U, S. consul at Tamsut
to have been" formed in Formosa. The
Yeiko Saitq Ca'of Tainan, one of the
smaller companies, . was to be re
organized as the Tainan, Seto Kalsha
and Its capital stock increased to $4,r
000,000, M. Fukusawa of Tokio.ls thp
promoter. In September the govern-
ment licensed the Taito Takushiku
Seito Kalsha to engage in sugar man-
ufacture. With a capital of $2,000,000
in gold the company will have a
factory of 500 tons capacity. It Is
located in Pinan, Taito, South

"' "

DIED

MANNING4-I- u Honolulu, January 30.
1913, Mrs. Lcana Manning, mother

sof Mrs. T. P. Harris. Funeral ser- -

' 'vices Were held this morning at 10
o'clock at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Harris, 13S9 Anapunl street. Inter-
ment in Nuuanu cemetery.

SHARRATT In Honolulu, January
30, 1913, William F. Sharratt, an old
resident of Hawaii. Funeral ser-

vices will be held at three o'clock
this afternoon from the undertak-
ing parlors of H. H. Williams.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. II. G. Trcadway and family de-Fir-e

to thank the kind fricnd3 who
3ent flowers, and others who were so
Irind to them in their hour of sorrow
und bereavement. ."45S-l- t.

Miss Esther Wright of Denver, who
squandered a fortune in the vain at-

tempt to be the one succetTVul women
broker, has gone bankrupt

5J
Make the Liver
DaitsDuty

Niae time la ten when the Iner right the
rtomach and bowels are right. ',

CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER FILLS
sendy bat firmly

pel kzy bra to
do ts duty.

Cues Cost
stipationt
Indigest
toon.
Sick?

1 ru 1 kiwi

S . f I (PILLS. I
. s'-i- i

Headache, and Distress after Eating.
Ssufl Pill. Small Dm. SmB Price

Genuine mi boa Signature

FOR SALE.

house, close to car, Kaimukl,
furnished, handsome interior finish,
bargain for $3,000.

Waldeyer & Whitaker,
Cor, Hotel & Union Tel. 4383

V ar

arc the higboit grade sold in Honolulu
and Include every toilet article In use
in the home by man or woman.

Toilet .Water, Smelliog Salts, Soap,
Liquid .Shampoo, Facer Powder, Bath 1

Powder,.- - Cold . Cream, Vanishing
Cream, Manicure Stones, Sandalwood,' '

Violet and Carnation Talcum, Tooth --

Powder, Shaving Soap,"To3th Paste.

. A free sample of an Armour Toilet
Article. with each sale. ,

Berison,rS3irM
v. i - I

v - Limited,. v
r Fort and Hotel.

U
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Wherever electricity supersedes steam or gasoline engine driv ..

' .

.

i. there ia effected great saving of, money. . ; : .. , r V - ' -

'Wt.ara prepared to make recommendations and furnish prices
for the installation of motors for Industrial application.. - V
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The Ifavaiian
s
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1 Silk and Cotton : '

Embroidered Drps3 .Patteni
Large variety of Irish Crochet--

Fort Street Wow V :i

. ft n ;. .,'-.- i -
: y-- '

WE HAVE A SUPPLY OF THIS GREAT, BUTTER, AND CAN

OFFER YOU SOMETHING CHOICE IN STEAKS AND JOINJS.

letr.opbjiMea

Go

Co.,

Convert;

HEILSRON LOUI,' Propb TELEPHONE MM

--r:

wvwv

NEW ARRIVALS.
WOOLEN SHIRTS, PAJAMAS ANO..SYV EATER COATS.

CANTON DRY GOODS CO.,
HOTEL ST. OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATRE

YOU;
SO YOl MIGHY AsWeLL CIET'THE BEST ; T

STAR BOLjETl
v

v.- -
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Raymond Teal Co.

10, 20, 30 cents
v t

Never Before At These
Prices

The skin of a boiled egg moistened
and applied to a boil, will cause sup-

puration and relieve soreness in a .few

hours. It is also an excellent appli-

cation for a sty. or inflamed eyelids.

When the eyes ache they can be re-

lieved by closing the lids, for five min?
utes. If they have a burning sensation
bathe them with hot water Jo, which, a
dash of witch hazel has been added;
if the whites are and the pu-

pils dull strict attention should be
paid to the diet

To wind a curtain, remove it from
the .brackets, wind it up by hand and
then put: itlntq the brackets and pull
it out full length. if neces- -
sary.',,- , ;

5 "ff

A
. ; J vmmm.

p. m.
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MUSIC 2lto 5 and 7 to 9 o'clock
1-4-

i

A Ti Bottle of the Celebrated
? jl

.
' . .r v . ; '. '.it ' ' ' :

will be given

Free tc Lady Customers
I I I u

i
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Dirig Ca?
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SALE Or CHEAP W'&iWi- vines drops ml Js mmSMmi i m
VOLUME IN CITY!

William P. FennelK '."quor license
Inspector for the ttrritory. reported
at a meeting of the board of liquor li-

cense, commissioners yesterday after-neo-n

that there has been a marked
decrease in the sale of cheap wlno3
and adulterated liquors in Honolulu
during the past rev weeks. This re-

sult may be traced to the untiring
war which the commission has waged
asainst the broadcast sale of these
liquors.

bince the campaign was started by
the commission agai3t the sale of
these liquors, there has been a mark-
ed, improvement in conditions in Ho-
nolulu, and the chronic drunks, who
haye learned that the dealers in cheap
wines are not encouraging their trade,
nave been rapidly disappearing. The
reports of the different dealers show
this, as one merchant reported to In-

spector Kennell that since, the ei-fec- ts

of drinking the cheap wines
have been so strongly pointed but by
the commission that the sales have
been greatly reduced. This merchant
reports a falling off of more than one
hundred gallons of cheap wine per
week in his sales, , Other dealers, it is
believed, have experienced a similar
falling off -- in theiV sales.

The proposed regulation in regard
to advancing; the price of the cheap
wines to $1.25 per gallon, or one dol-.a- r

per gallon of five gallon lots, was
discussed to some extent by.ne com-
mission yesterday afternoon. This
auvauce oi price .has been amended
with, other rigid regulations, and it Is
now In shape where it can be made
eilcctiye-a- t any meetiug of the com-
mission.

Thirty-on- e convictions for the viola-
tion Of the liquor restrictions have
been , secured . by Inspector Fenneli
for the six months ending December
31 last; according to his report whicn
was yesterday read and approved. . As
a result of mis, ii0J in fines were
collected and f)ve of the defendants
received . senttnees of thirty .days
each. According to the report, the
total court costs in ail tnese cases
was only $31.10.

The application which, was made be-

fore, the commission ., yesterday by
Henry Wise fcr the privilege of open-
ing -- a saloon, caying ne wanted; a
place wnere, if the K negro troops
should come to, town fuey would not
be refused a drink. The application
was held pp.

Jonri Quintal, proprietor of the
River Rhine saloon, made an applica--

Itioh for .DCrmission to move his es--
I tabllsbment frQjn .its, .present .location
on rung sireex, to tne corner or Hotel
and SniitlL streets. This application
was referred to the license inspector.

In case that Jack Scully, proprietor
of the . Waikifci Inn, Incorporates his
establishment, the commission will
consent to having his liquor license
transferred to the corporation.

- Yesterday was prolific in accidents,
3o'me of which resulted in serious in-
juries, necessitating hospital atten-
tion.

The police were called to the junc-
tion of Hotel and King streets where
a Japanese was found who had been
run down by an automobile. The man
was considerably stunned and was un-

able to give the number of the machine
which is alleged to have sent him to
the ground. The officers conveyed
the injured man to the hospital. An
Investigation is now under way by
Special Officer Chilton.

- Takahuchl, a Japanese driver of ar.
express wagon, was numbered ampng
the victims of accident ,yesterday af-
ternoon, the man alleging that while
proceeding, to his home, his horse be-
came frightened at a passing motor
car. The outfit became unmanageable
and horse and wagon with driver were
sent headlong into a telephone post,
with the result that the Japanese was
conveyed to Queen's hospital with a
number of cuts and bruises.

A Chinese boy, who gave his name
as Ah Lun, aged thirteen years, was
picked up by officers at the railway
wharf yesterday afternoon, it being re-

ported that the lad had fallen from a
loaded dray. With the exception of a
few bruises on the face and body, the
boy was not seriously injured. He
was sent to the hospital for treatment.

Manoe, an Hawaiian, a passenger on
c rapid transit car, proceeding across
the McCully tract in the direction of
"Waikiki. is reported tb '
from the car, thereby 45 . r,
painful though not seriou yV 'v.
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The second trial of?.
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ii a nerve cfisis Vott fidVe evryaoour--
ance that Sanatonen Will heh :.-:-,- ?

H'fiN- indecision takes the place o( certainty when lassitude
and irritability replace ambition and cheerfulness nature is
warning you

Your fiees will stand S
to a certain definite point
mere is a general iet-ao- in

s Sleep becomes broken
takes the place of vigor.. In

vow

that.yoUr at the breaking point.-- ;

they are starving and require food.
--m cMrmica nji im

At such times as these thousands of men and women who had
: ,;k,Jl,,tdriven themselves to utmost found in! Sanatogen- - a helpful wsy i

but of tfielr nerve troubles: - ?
Scientifically combining the elements that furnish f06 and U

strength, to nerves purest protein and organic phosphorus Sariato j maw wpim wa u ;

gen offers them in an easily, digestible forrnr:casing ' no stjairt. qr: !?rt'fV;
stimulation. It is actually carried to the nerve cells replacing lost I, .s5SiiVJ:
energy and helping to renew 'nervous vitality. . . ';'-'l:-- : 'm1'i''

-- The many grateful thousands who have takeri Sanatogen haver te tluuiSt u

written enthusiasticallyof their, experiences experiences that find rnTfa'ifVoe
confirmation at the hands of 16,000 physicians Ayho write from C wkeAbo&r ba iwl--
(...miitfan I.n ..m.tiU. MAHf.M In iM.lllllf lfmHM llTC ' ! llll -

insuring better sleep, better appetite, better digestion and physical ,

and mental endurance. . ': .'
In YOUR nerve crisis Sanatogen may be just what,YOU need.j.

Tlii ftenIuLble Boole r

amount

pnysicat

short,

earnestly to acqtunted with Sanatoren. Iavestleat '

oar claims first. If like, we are only glad to haye do to. .
your doctor about It. case tor

We alc yoa ret
you and too you

Ask

. style, beautifully illustrated and containing tacts and information oi
vital to This book also con taint of the of
3aaatogea la as romatkable aaitis ooaclnahrei r-- --

U told In thnt $t.00t $3.60
pet Sanatogen .from druggist ti'not
obtainable from him, sent receipt ofprice,'.
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Beal Estate, Loans, Iavestments,
Rentals.

76 Merchant SU Phone 4141
CunhaBldg.

GEORGE V. JAKINS

Auctioneer and Commission
Agent.

Block 76 Beretanla 3L

OWL
CIGAR M

M. A. GUNST & Co., Agts.

Repairing of Automobile and
Carriages. Painting a specialty.

Wright--Hustace
LIMITED

King and South.

NEW TRACT

building lots on and near car 'line in the just-opene- d King-Yoi;-- n

retania tract; S550 to SlOOOi'he Chief
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then the tension becomes too ereat and
your menrai ana acuvuics.

digestion upset and uncertairr-debilit- y,

your nerves are crying lot, help

and to any write at ottce our dook,

We Solicit Your
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your
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AE SMASHES
JW TUP VPRY I

OWER OF LONDONi

jUUIil. TCO. I. unc ui int inn;-- ,

who have been excit-- i
Pfng to riot here for seve.-a- i iay$. thir j

rrorrmg entered the tower and smash i

ed the ntass of the show case conta'n-- !

ing replicas of the famous crown jew j

els of Great Britain. These have been;
kept in view at the tower for many
ears end were an objective point fs

tousards cf tourists annually. Among:
the paste imitations cf famous jewels

one of the Kohinoor, the famOUS
diamond.

Following this attack, the govern-
ment has ordered the clcsing of ether
show places, among them being Ken
sngton palace, where the famous art,
museum is locatea, nampton court ana
Holyrood palace.

HtAL KA SANUM Uh
FOR THE

WASHINGTON, Feb., 1. The stud -

ents at the colleges he have organ )

'
ired to stampede the par- -

. . ., . .
T,, zru, a:z , :z'v ot
men along the line off
given signal to have I ICll VUU

o
m i i x. ji

respond untiringly up
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The prominent social reform .

advocate, write: i ; ' ' .

."Saasioeni undoubtedly cs

sleep, Invtcorates the '

etrves sod krsccs the patient:,
to tvMlth. I Ave wstcbed Its
effect oa people wbaeaervoBS
trstesns bST been entire! w ; ',
dcraiiaed; I have peeked Sam- - ;

atogep te be saoet taluaUe.'-J- ,
,

tnCalaev lV J;Vv V
Tb dfanatist, writes: . - ' ; - .

,?Ur eaperieeee
tea Iim beea t at a tonic
ecrve food It hit oa moretbaa ;

One eccatloa beueflted me." -

Anekl BeaaetC ... ; t
. The famous novelist, writes:

Satntoften'ttonic effect ons

Investments in
-

.h V I II II : '

division

8art Ffanctco, 'California

shilir--. yca
SSSSSS52y"Tay 'F'CeolIect taxes
.j;.'. ''v'V '.4. ircm whaever source d-- i;

without apportionment among
jic several states, and without regard

anv cental or enumeration."
, j. Htlareri that with th imnaaU

tion cf this tax. the - United States
co-I- d meet &r.1 c;pe with the develop
merit cf its industrial affairs.

IIMR PANIC GRIPS

BANKS OF PRANCE

(A?soc:ated Itpss)
PARIS, Feb. 1. The fear cf war be-

coming general throughout Europe has
again seized the banka of France and
lou" 11 lo diniuai irnpuMiuic m .vvnv
any goio. ine precious meiai seems
to have disappeared from circulation,
and the banks are refusing to disburse
it

Di atch from Scfia report tnat
Turkish dcserters are reaching the
Eu,aarjan ,ine3 with taie, of fresh
out-freak- s of mutiny in the vicinity of
Tchatalja.

DAUGHTER BORN TO BECK

NEW YOR', Feb. 1. Mrs. I?

wife of Lieutenant Becker of tlf

Yric pcce vjeow a
yt.a., i latere etnn ,uare
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Qtucltf Results and Profit. :

; Writers

CHARLES Ai STANTON CO.y liic.,
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SUFFRAGETTES

suffragette

atamns
n the crowd of m '.

s.varms of rats and !
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COMPARES

faithful

vv yj:mis aco riu: no march i: or iwrns iwc.ax a cij:akaci-- of white coons ix themosth oejaxcahy. it iv.i.s' a scccesxUsd the
r.ECIWIXC OF CCSTOM THAT HAS (UiOWX V77 L IT A l'lilXciI'LE OF ItFSXESS MFX ALE OYEli THE WOULD. THE MILLS tX wiTZEl!'

LXh HAVE OUHEIiS AHEAD FOR THE XEXT El CUT YEARS FROM THE HOX MARCHF. D DECLJXE ALL OTHER ORDERS. WE ARE ItREXKIXO LlH',V FROM

THE CI STOM AXD WILL BEC.IX SALE DRY C.OODS, IXclJ WHITE COOliS. OX SATt 7.7 M V. IT WILL A (IEXHXE HLOM HAHOAIN KVt. OF I)E
FFXDX11LF RTICLES XD THE OI'RORTl SECI RE THE COOD AT LOW FRIf'ES SHOULD XOT HE OVERLOOKED BY AXY IX HO$)UIJ

Children's Wsish Dresses
in Ktri'iH-s- , li;k8, plaids and plain colors, suitable for girlR

from five in fourteen years old, .will go at greatly reduced

prices.

Inexpensive Lace Curtains
NOTTINGHAM AND SCOTCH NET

Itcgular Price ...$1.25 ?1.73 ?2.50 3.00 ?3.50 $3.00 $7.00
Halo Price 2? .00 $1.25 $1.75 $2.00 $2.50 $3.75 $4.00

, To dean up our entire line of we have made the prices to women who like wear

';tcseU far Lingerie

- ! , t 7

IN LINEN, COTTON AND FACE AND BATH
':f EXCELLENT QUALITY, GOING 'WAY BE- -

V i Value during the sale -

Regular, per dz. . $1.50 $1.75 $2.00 $3.50 $4.50 $G.OO $10.00
I Sale, ierdz...:... $1.15 $1.25 $1.50 $2.25 $3.00 $4.00 $ 7.00

SHEETINGS, SLIPS and PILLOW SLIPS
7.7 ; V7 ' --
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Memorial Tablet Unveiled
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XVi' Call Attention the Prices the Following:

Fine Embroideries and
Insertions

NAINSOOK, I5ATISTE, CAMHRIO AND EDO-IN(i- S

INSERTIONS AT HALF REGULAR
PRIC'ES

Regular 10c yd. 15c 20c 25c and 40c 50c 75c $1.00
Sale 5c-3!25- c 3j25e 25c 20c 25c 40c 50c

Muslin
Splendid Bargains French Domestic Goods

LINGERIE
irresistible

We"areing FIVp DOLLARS

TOWELS

and

Fifteen Dollars in the
Yards for dollar
Yards for dollar

FAR Yards for a'dollar
Yards for dollar

FRUIT OF THE LOOM Yards for dollar
8 Yards for dollar
8 Yards for
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Underwear

EVENING 'DRESSES
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heart that tnrobbed with

life for service through

royal forever
With words and deeds that knew

bound
Of pity, tenderness,
And grace uplift and bless.

royal courage, thine, face
Dark untried waya

trace

sumiug

fuien

zhd&

35c

the where

many maze prejudice,! old reuaDie arug store win
That men their should home their friends all whom

miss collectively and singly are Invited
I "drop in."

roval battle decades long The store like
With mistrust and wrong, new with the many improvements
Till light and light made arrangement

gloom and the modern This allows
And for a race made goods be well and adds

royal rest for thee remains,
Where faithful service honor gains.
Where heart of man unfolds anew
In heart of God forever true.
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Tomorrow will be day at
t0

the new owners ana managers oi wis

not of
to

dispelled the in the

to

of

"kVli3

In

wn

to the convenience ana comion oi
customers. It Is a modern drug store
in every respect and very much in
keeping with the progress of the city.

Ladies visiting the store tomorow
will be given a souvenir of the
famous Mary Garden perfume, mere

Don't miss this

newest and most desirable designs ami slipes. Note the reduc
prices:

Regular fL50 $1.73 $2.00 $3.0 $3.30 $4,00 $3.00
Sale '.$1.00 $1.23 $1.35 $1.9) $2.23 $2.75 $3.00

IN GREY AND
per pair. $1.00 $2iX) $2.50 $3.

Sale, per . .$ .05 $2.(

ABLE FROCKS

same material ana me uicii. mvc

FLANNELETTES
(HMiHAMS

LONSDALE SHEETING

LONSDALE CAMBRIC

PANTHEON BUILDING

laughter-provoking- .

Snded

'"inn

appropriations
Vrrived

TvT5

HOLLISTEK'S IS

Company

Shirt

WHITE,
Regular,

FASHION costume,

Oiiilt
, ...

FOR SINGLE AND P0UBLHBEDS

Regular price, each $2.0 $4. 7

Sale price, each .......... ..v$L23 $1, 5 g

REMEMBER THAT ISA
SALE AND VXPRtiCEBETiTE

OFFERED AT A LITTLH ABOVE Hi

will be music, and a cordial. Welcome
for all. Messrs. Meyer and :Glgnoux,
who now control this corporation, are
widely and .well ' known v and their
activities of the last lew weeks show
that they understand; how t cater to
the progressive people of Honolulu.":--

SSflli
The first tentative draft of the pro--

! posed new charter for the city and
! county of Honolulu will be discussed
tonight at an open meeting, tp waicn
all citizens In the measure
are invited. The to i held
in the senate chamber of theicapltol
building beginning at o'clock, ha
been called by the eeneral charter rs--
vlsion committee, to 'receive the draft

L. B. Kbbt

Waic!s

anH uuiit until the

sale wH! be eared totheT

i

'

t ;

RED
$&50 $4.00 $3.00

pair. . $1.25 $1.75 $iL50 $3.00 $3.o0

$1.00 $00
$3,90

THIS
TION

interested
meeting,

unreserved

o77f
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commend

Saay, fe

for:

$2J(W$2.9)

GENUINE
VALUERS

REGULAR,

enared by the sub-comulit- cer cf
ixich Judge W. L. "Whitney chair-- ;

ENGLISH BISCUIT

An English tea biscuit recip call '

Ir one cupful hot mashtd poUiJ, adi '

llf cupful sugar and one yeast cake,
tesolved in half cupful lukewarn
lr. Cover and let riser then .a. : -- If,
jcupful each of butter and suj :r, two -

.

Irs well beaten, one teaspocr: : ilt
id three and one-quart- er of
tar. Knead, again let rise, at-- : let
ie again. Brush;- over :sar -

bake In moderate oven. AuO,
;ed, half cupful of raisins. ' cut la .

ces, or. curranu. ."ew 7 xiaven
urnal. 77' i v'--
lsit BlomV siore, corner Fort snl

tel. and note the tremendous
bargains. advertisement

Radium Spray Is a. fine - thin? for
s and floors Advertisement.'. V

i i 1 " :

if - J

i Y

GEORGE V. JAKINS has been instxicted by

to sell by PUBLIC AUCTION at 1118 FORT STREET, OPPOSITE CATLIC CHURCH, stock cf Dfp-- S

BLANKETS. BED SPREAD! SHEETS. PILLOW CASES,.
GOODS and MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

WOMEN'S HOSE, CHILDREN'S SOX, RIBBONS, LACES. ALLOVERS, HANDKERCHIEFS, GLOVES,

VEILINGS. CHIFFONS, BAGS, PURSES. BUCKLES, MEN'S SHIRTS, DERSHIRTS and DRAWERS,

BOYS' SUITS, MEN'S PANTS AND HATS.
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